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ABSTRACl

A number of technÍques have been considered for the measurement

of chemotaxis of the soil amoeba Hartmannella rhvsodes to food

bacteria. It was found that only the Boyden Chamber technigue

would give any reasonable clegree of quantitaiion. The mechanism

responsible for ihe chemotactic response of amoebae to food ma.ierÍal

was lnvestÍgated using a moCified version of this technique. This

resulted in the finding that soil amoeba may actively particfpate in

the initlation of the chemotactic response by the release of substances,

almost certainly enzymes, which may react wiÈh components of the

bacterla to release small molecular weight chemotaclic factor(s).

Amoebae which were starved for up to four days were unable io cause

the release of these factors, but respond.eci to them by chemotaxis

once they had been released into solu'cion by other means. The

physlcal and chemical propertles of the active substance(s) were

lnvestigated, the resulis indicating that a very stable molecule or

group of molecuies of approximately 4t[, rnolecular weight, possessing

a strong negatlve charge, was responsible for the induction of the

chemotactic movement. However, a similar substance was also

found to be prociuceci by growing or lyseC bacleria. The possible

significance of these Íindings rviih respect ¡o ihe present knowledge

of recognÍtion mechanisms in other pro'tozoan an¡i meÈazoan celis is

discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The abllity to ,listinguish foreign matter from self componenis must

have been one of the funciamental properties influencing the survival

of the ceII during evoluiion. The survival of species at the single

cell level. wculd necessitate the aÌ:ility of a cell to distinguish cells

of other species from those of its ov/n, vuhen seeking food. Boyden

(1963) has suggested that the developrnenl of animals could not have

proceeded beyond the metazoa if there had not exlsted some reliable

means of preventing colonization of the tissues of multicellular

animals by the micro-organisms ever present in the environment' It

is also clear that the ability of cells Ëo identify self from non-self is

fundamental to the organÍzation of tissues during embryogenesis.

The present thesis is concerned w-ith the nranner in whÍch a highly

specialized cell recognizes the presence of food particles in its

environment. Basically the phenornenoil can be divided into iv¡o

parts. The first in-¡olves the fûov€lrríjrii: oÍ the phagocytic cells

towards the foreign material, a process l<'nown as chemotaxis, and

the second involves the uptake of the 
"larticle, 

i.e. phagocytosis.

studies with vertebrate pliagocytic cells have indicated that both

these parts depend on highly specÍfic reac¡icns ' Ðespite the fact

that people have cir:¡nonstrated the movenlent of phagocytic cells of

invertebrates Èowarcis a foreign body imi¡edded in the tissues and
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subsequeni phagocytosis, nothing is known concerning the mechanism

of chemotaxis or phagocytosis in these animals. One of the problems

of r¡¡orklng with the invertebrates is thai the phagocytic cells of these

animals are aS yet ciifficult to maintain in tissue culture, unllke

similar cells from the vertebrates. ilowcver, many free living protozoa

such as amcebae which niay be rnaintained v'¡ilh ease in the laboratory

dispiay these phenomena. They move in a posiÈive rnanner iowards

food par[lcles ancl many species are krÍgiirly selective in their feeciing,

preferring to feeci on a certain organism ratirer than another if presented

with both.

We have chosen to v¡ork with soil arnoebae and study the first

part of the recognitior¡ phenomenon, i,e. Ghernotaxis, in the hope Èirat

a better knowledge of this reaction with a particLtler type of phagocytic

cell may give us some clue as to what inay be happening ln more

complex invertebrate metAzoan syStems. Hg'¡¿everl one must bear in

mind v¡hen uslnE a model system such as this that natural seleotion

may well have operatecl such that ihe rnechanism of recognition may

vary between phyla, though it is likely that there may be certain basic

similarities.

The first part of thc; thesis deals v¡itii attempts to find a suÍtable

quantitatíve technique to nleasure ciiet¡iotaxis irr soil amoebae, and-

the remairrcler with an analysis Of the trl+chanisms involved irr
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chemotaxis, lncludlng an investigation into the nature of the actJve

substances.
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CHAPT I

THE PHENONIEI{ON. oF CIIEMOTÐCIS

The ai:itity of a cell to sense chenrically ihe presence of particulate

or scluble matter sonie disi-ance from il anri to move ciirectionally

towards that nrattcr has been termed chemotaxis. It is the resultant

of the reaction between the ceII and a chemÍcal substance diffusing

from the source, the cell moving along a concentration gradient of t].is

substanse. The phenomenon was first described by Pfeffer (1884) v¡ho

attempted to discover the mechanism r,vhereby bracken sperrn were

attracted to their ova. He found that these motile cells swam towards

a Source of sodium malate in the same directional manner as they did

towards their ova. The attractant was fairly specific, in that only

malic acid and a few of its salts produceci ciirectional migration'

Bnockaw (I958) has since extended this wori< and presented evidence

that these malate ions are reversibly adsorbed to "combininE sites" on

the anterlor ends of the sperm. ÊIe suggested thAt Concerrtration

gradients of this chemical cause the hrc:ad to point in the dÍrection of

ilae source, the sperrn ihus sl¡rirrming up a graciient'

since the origirral ciiscovery of this ¡:her:omenon by Pfeffer,

numerous other examples have been founci Ín many biological systems '

These include the reprociuctive cells of plants and anirnals (reviev¿eci

by Rosen. I962; Ziegler, L962; and Rothschild, 1956), many
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protozoans (reviewecl by Mast, I941; Wichterman, I953), including

the mycetazoa (Bonner, 1967) and the phagocytic cell systems of the

metazoa (reviewecl by McCutcheon, Igzj6; Harris' 1954' 1960)' In

this review, chemotaxis in soroe protozoan and metazoan amoeboid

phagocytic cells will be considered'

1.1 ce

The cell systern in which ihis phencmerrcn has been studied most

widely is the group of cells responsible in the metazoans for the

phagocytosis of foreign niatter. The accumulation of large numbers of

phagocytic cells at siies of inflammation lecl researchers to believe

that chemotaxis was a fundamental aspect of the response ' As e arly

as 1843, Addison reported migration of leucocytes from blood vessels

at sites of inflam¡nation. Metchnikoff (lBg7, IB93) was prominent

amonEst the numerous invesligators to observe this phenomenon in a

variety of metazoa, ancl believed this cellular respcnse tO be the

principal feature of metazoan defence agairrst potenlial pathogenic

organisms. However, the first tc uge the term "chemotaxis" with

respect to leucocytes i,ì/as Leber (1888, 18gl-). He Saw a parallel

iretween the process whereby female plcrnt geLmetes or sodium malate

attracted sperm, as described by Pfeffer (I8ij'i) and the vvay leucocytes

could be attracced by chemical stimuli. This he denonstrated by

observing the directional migration of leucocytes in a guÍnea pig eye

S
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following Ínjection of chemlcal substances into the cornea.

Numerous subsequent investigations of this phenomenon by a

varlety of techniques have until recently resulted in a mass of

contradictory data. Almost every class cf known biological substance

was claimed to be chemoiactic to leucocytes. These included protelns

(Chambers and Grand, 1536), polysaccharides (Meier and Schär, 1954),

sirnple sugars (Chambers and Grand, 1936), polypepticies (Menl"in,

1956), tlssue breakdown pro<i.ucts (Ivlassart and Bordet, 1890;

Silverman, tg38), bacLeria and other rnicroorganÍsms (Leber, lÛ88;

Metchnlkoff , lB87; lvlcCutcheon ancj Ðixon, 1936; Harris, 195/i).

These varied ffndings may have resulted from the wide variety of

techniques used to measUre chemotaxls. Àpart from the method used

by Leber (188S), these include :

(i) Htstological methcds whfch demonstrate an accumulatÍon of

leucocytes at the site of injeclion oÍ the test substance.

(ii) Tissue culture methods, where chemctactic substances were

claimed to elongate the normally circular pattern of cells migraiing

from tissue explants (Kiaer. 1925).

(iii)In v:!vo obs ervalions, involving micrccinematographic observa'¿ions

of the mÍgratior¡ of cells towards sile s of injectlon of test

substances in either the tails of c-.i1âe stheLised tadpoles (Clark

and Ctark, 193ü) or in rabbit ear chami¡ers [Allison, Smith and

Wood, Ig55; Cliff , 1966).
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(iv) Use of capillary tubes, where substances were placed in these

tubes and inserted either into the peritcneal cavity or beneath

the skin of an anirßal r¡r into a plasnia clot. Chemotaxis was

regardeci as posiÈive if the numbers of lei-icocytes present in the

tube after a certain 'cime were greater thari in cont¡ol tubes cf

salÍne' This method was used by Nienkin (1936)' Grand and

Chambers (1936) and numerous other workers.

(v) Slicte-coverslip methods, which involved placing a drop of blood

between a slide and a coverslip, pressing them together and

observing by microcinematography the movement of leucocytes

towards particulate matter, or soluble substances adsorbeci on to

kaolin, which had previcusly been placed in the ctrop (Comandon,

1919; McCutcheon, 1946; Harris, 1953) '

It is evident that many of these techniques do not give results

which measure up to the requirements of the initlal definitlon. Many

factors other than chemotaxis may cause accumulations of cells at a

site of injection cr in a capillary tube coataining the test substance.

Pfoehl (I898) showed that conveclion currents due to differences in

osmotic pressure would induce the migratitr¡ c.tí leucccytes into

capillary tubes. VLrhile the experiments oÍ Clark and Clark (1920)

seem creditable, they did not differentiate beLlveen the accumulaLicn

of leucocytes at the injection sltes due to the toxic effects of the test
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substance and the accumulation due to chemical attraction. From

their vivid descriptions of the events ii seerns that the former was the

case with some of the materials testeci, €.g. croton oil. The rabbit

ear chamber also would seem to be a good in vivo system to test

chemotaxis, anci is useci widely at present in investigations of

inflammatory processes. Hr:wever, lvhile Clark and Clark (1935)

reported many examples of chemotaxis using thÍs method, later worl<ers

(Cliff , 1966; Allison e! al.. 1955) have been unable to detect

chemotaxis with any cf the commonly acknowledged chemotactic

substances. Of the other methrods mentioned, the slide-coverslip

technique appears to demonstrate dlreclional migration with minirnal

complication.

It was not until 1962 that a technique was Íntroduced which

enableci one to measure chemctaxis in a quantitaLive manner. Boyden

(1962a) devised a Perspex chamber c'¡ntaining two compartments"

separated by a menrbrane of such pore size ihat rabblt polymorphonu-

clear leucocytes could move through the rnembrane only by active

mÍgration. A cel] suspension was placeci in the upper compartment

at the sâme ti¡ne that tire test medium was intrcduced intc the lower

cne. After a pericd of iircubalicr¡ the ni€Biirane vu'âs rÊrl1oved. washed,

fixed" siained a*d cleareci. A mÍcrcscopic courri cor¡lcÍ then be made

of cells that hacÍ migraiei through to the lorl¡er side of the then

Lransparent membrane.
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Using thls system, Boyden (1963) iested a large number of

substances for their abiLÍty to attract rabbit polymorphonuclear

phagocytes. A wicie variety of substances was found to be cheniotaclic,

but chemotaxis was only induced when the iest substance was mixed

with fi'esh serum. In Eeneral, he founci that the further removed the

Source of the test material was phylogenetically from the rabbit, the

more active it was in inclucing chemotaxis. Even inscluble subsiances

such as ccilt¡ciian were al¡le to attract cells in the presence of fresh

serum, Proteins fron¡ species closely related to the rabbit lvere

hardly chemctactic in normal rabbit serum, but Íf these proteins were

addecl to serum obtained frcm rabbits speciíj'cal]y irnmunized with

these proteins, a very pronounced response wAS observed, being

maximum around the equivalence point of antiEen'/antibody combination '

Boyden concluded that the chemotactic respcnse of polymcrphcnuclear

leucocytes was mediatecl through serum an'eibody. However, if thc

anligen,/antibody corn6.,Iexes were remcved frcm serum by centrifugetion,

washed, and then testetl in the chamber, Lhey v.'ere found- not to be

chemotactic. Moreover, if the immune Serum was heated at 56c icr

30 minutes before aclding the proteins, nc chemotaxis occurred, desplte

ihe formaticn of antigr:n/antibody ccmç'Iexes. Further experir^lents

indicated thai if the iirrmune serurn was hcatec'l after the antigenZ'

antibody reacticn hacl taliea place, then the rilixture was still
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chemotactic. This serum caused chemotaxis even when the anligen,/

antibody complexes were removed. Boycien concluded from these

experiments that the antigen,/antibody complexes fixed a heat labile

component preseni in serum, which resulted in the release of a heat

stable chemotactic princlple. The reaction may be summarized as

follows t 

"eat 
labile

Anrigen (Ag) + Anribody (Ab)-)(Ag.Ab complex)(- serum

. I component
I

Heat stable chËmotaciic princlple

Boyden suggested thaÈ the heat labile component of serum was

*
complement.

It ls clear from tltese flndings why such a large number of

substances w.rs claimed by prevlous woriçers to be chemotactlc.

Many of the systems involved têstlng the substances in the presence

of serum, this being a constituent of the iissue culture medium.

Nornial serum is known to contain small arnounts of antibody (natural

antibodÍes) to a varieËy of proteins and. polysaccharides.

Complement is a complex mixture of proleins present in fresir
semm of most veriebrates, consisting of I major functional componenis.
These are fixeci in an orcierly fashion by antigen,/antibociy complexes.

*
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During the lasi five years, study of this process has been carried

on pr!.ncipally by trvc groups of workers, "v7erd anci his colleagues in

the U.S.A. and Keller and Scrkin in Switzerlcll:rd. Ward has investi-

Eated the nature of ¡:he various chemotaútic factcrs whfch may be

released from complement, the mechanism v'/hereby they induce

directional mlgration, anci factors releaseci from bacteria, vshich are

chemotactic to polymorphonuclear leucocytes and rnacrophages of

mammals. His lnteresÈ in the subject originated from findings with

cochrane (ward anci cochrane, 1965) that the local binding of

complement to antigen/antibody complexes assoclated with the walls

of blood vessels causecì dn Ínflux of polymorphonuc3'ear leucocytes

tc the sÍte. If by suitable treatments the animals were first depleted

of ccmplement, tl¡en ltre influr of po!.ymorpironuclear cells failed tcr

occur following the injection of antigen into ttre skin cf a sensiLized

animal. Using Èhe Bcyden chamber, Waro, Cochrane and Mtlller-

Eberharcl (lçj65) found. thiat, apart from atitjgen/antrbody complexes,

other substances rcnolvn to fix colIlp|ement,. such as zymcsan (an

lnsoluble carbohyilrate from yeast) ano' heat agEregated human y

globulin, alsc causec the liberatior¡ of chr¿ärctactic materials when

mixed with fresh serum frcm different animal species. They also

found that heatinactivation (560 for 3il miirutes) of serum, as lvell

as the presence ,rf eihylene-diamlne-tetraceLÍc acid (E.D.T.A')
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prevented the formation of the factcr. Sera from arrfmals genetically

deficient ln one of the compûnents of the complement system (C'6)

were ccmpletely inactive' If, however, the missing complement

compcnent (C'6) was added to such Serô,, then activity was restored

upon treatment with antlgen,/anribody complexes .

Serum containirrg the heat stable chemotactic prÍnciple formed as

a result of fixation cf ccmplement by these complexes was subjected

to column chromatography (such serum ls frequently referred to as

activated serum). The results of such experiments indicated that the

active material wae a proteln complex ccnsisting of C'5 and C'6

Complement components. However, each component was inacLive if

tested indiviclually. Further work led ihem tc believe that C'7 was

also associated with this chemotactic material (Ward, Cochrane ard

Mtlller-Eberhard, 1966). l/ilhile many other substances may be

produced in tissues following the reacticn of cornplement with antigerL/

antlbociy complexes, none of the kncwn mediatcrs of hypersensftlvity

phenomenâ, ê.g. serotc'nin, bradykinin, etc., were found by these

people tc be chemctactic. Subcutaneolls injcction of the trimolecular

complex (C'5, 6, 7) into rabblts produced a marked infiltration of

polymorphonuclear phagccytes intc the injectecl areas.

It scon became clear, however, tlrat there were substances

chemotactic to polymorphonuclear leucocytes other than this
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trimolecular complex. laylor and Ward (MV) found that a certain

ratio of plasminogen míxed with streptckinase resulted in the liberation

of a lolv nnolecular weight fragment from the C'3 component of

complement which was chemotactic to leucocytes. Ward (1967)

later showed this "plasmin"-split fragment to be a heat lablle,

dialysable substance of molecular weight about 6Û00. This ls very

Cifferent from the large activaieci trimolecular cc-mplex, which is heat

stable, and has a molecular weight of aroui:C 3tc,0ü0. More recently,

War<Ì (1968b) reportect that two trypsin-split fragments, one from C'5,

of molecular weight about 15,OûtJ, and the other frcm Ci3 would also

induce chemotaxis Ín vitro. Furtherlnore, Snydermdn, G,ewurz and

lvlergenhagen (1968) reported a 15,00Û-30,,3t0 molecular weight

substance produced when bacterial lipopclysaccharide was mÍxed

with fresh serum which was chemotactic in vitro ic rabbit polyrnorpho-

nuclear leucocytes. This substance alsc appeared to be associated

with the C'5 compcnent of ccmplement.

\¡Vhilst the wcrk of Bcyden arrd Ward and hl.s cclleagues suggesteci

that the fixation of c<;mplement was important for the production of

chemctactlc factors, Keller and Sorkin (1965a and I965b) have shov,rn

that the process is nct quite so straightfon¡iarci. They find thôt under

conditions where complement is reporteti not to be fjxed by antigen/

antibody complexes, i.e. at pH l' (Baranciurr, Kistler, |eunet and
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Isliker, r962), chemotactic activity may stiU be generated in serrrm,

on the other hand, even though heat aggreEai:ed humany globulin ffxes

plg, sheep and human haemolytlc complement, they find no chemotactic

activity ln the supernatant. These investigators agree wlth Ward,

Cochrane and Mllller-Eberhard, (l 965) that antigen,/antibody complexes

are necessary for the productlon of a cherr.otactlc factor(s) ln a wlde

range of fresh sera, but are at variance with these lvorkers ln reporting

that heat aggregated human y globultn and lþovine 7 globulin, despite

thelr abiHry to fix complement, do not cause active substances to be

formed in fresh sera other than rabbit. A further potnt made by Keller

and Sorkln (1967c) ls that even when antiger:,/antibody complexes are

incubated in fresh serum, it fs possible tirai: several factors are

generaÈed. They mixed such cornplexes witi¡ sainples of serum which

haci been preheaÈed at varying temperatures up to 100o. It was found

that antigen/antibody coniplexes niixed with sera heated above s6o

still resulted in a small though definable response. The factor forrned

in this way was also heai stable. Furtherroore, column chromatography

of activated serum, using buffer at pH8, resulteci in the elution of

chemotactic material of approximately 30,C00 niolecular weíght (lGtler

and Sorkin 1967a). Uncier these alkallne co¡rditions, the C'S, 6, Z

complex is known to dissoclate (Nilson and Mlltter-Eberharrj, 1965).

To compllcate matters even further, Stecl¡er ar¡d Sorkln (1g69)

found that sera taken from rabbits genetically deflcfent in C'6 was
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just as good as sera taken from normal animals fn its abtlity to liberate

chemotactic princlples wlth antlgen,/antibody complexes .

Other investigatfons by these workers (Keller anci Sorkln, 1967a,

lg6Sb) resulted in the findlng that many strains of bacteria or bacterial

products, Such as the lipopolysaccharlde endotoxln from gram negaHve

bacterÍa, and the pr:rified protein derivati'¿e (PPD) from mycobacterfa,

would gtve rlse to chemotactlc substance when incubated in the

presence of normal sen:m, this being due lo the presence of natural

antiboclies fn the senrm tc the various products. However. there vüere

certain anomalies which were difficult to explain.

For example, enciotoxin from a strain of Proteus was found to

produce a chemotactic factor when irrcubateci with normal rabbit serum,

while that derlved from salmonella enteritiüis r,¿ould not. One might

expect this to be clue to Èhe presence of naiural antibodies in the

Sen¡m io the O somatic antigen of the former organism, but not the

latter. However, there was found to be no correlation between the

côpacity of either fresh normal rabbit sentm or bovine serum to induce

chemotaxls with various endotoxi¡-ls and their ability to agglutinate

endotoxin coated sheep erythrocytes. This may indicate that a

different type cif antlbody is required for the procluction of chemotactlc

factor from that required for haemagglutiilalicn.
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Moreover, these same workers found that the culture flltrates of

some bacteria gro\^rn Ín media not containing serum were able to induce

the migration of polymorphonuclear cells through pores in a membrane

fflter, the cells also being suspended tn a serum-free system. Similar

results were obtalned later by Ward and his colleagues (Ward, Lepow

ancl Newman, 1968). Activity appearecl in the cultwe flltrate cnly

after a considerable time of growth, which led both groups of workers

to believe that the chemctactic factor was a prcduct of metabolism'

The factor was found to be a low molecular weight substance fless

than 3,600) anci relatively heat stable (5Û% loss in activity at 560 for

30 minutes). Factors obtained from the culture filtrates of various

bacteria appqared to be c¡f simflar size and stabil.Íty. Apart from

'rkrese bacterfal culture filtrates, IGller anci Sorkin (1965b) have

reported other substances to be strongly cherootactic to both granulo-

cytes and agrairulocytes in the absence of serum. these lnclucie

lwo culture media, Witte's peptone and BacLr:-Casitone, and casein,

Until quite recently, most of the experimental work has been carriecl

out on the polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Keller and Sorkin (1962b)

have recentJy modified the Boyden Chamber technique to study the

chemotactic movement of macrophages. These wcrkers found that

the only substance chemotactic to macrophages was casein. Serum

activated by immune ccmplexes or products cf bacterial metabolisrn
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induced no response. Again, these experimenÈal results are in marl<ed

contrast to those reporteC by Ward (f 968a). He found that macrophages

would respond just lilce polymorphonuclear phagocytes in the presence

of immune complex activated serum, the plasmin split C'3 factor, anci

bacterial culture filtrates, though at a much lower rate. However, he

found that the factor produced in fresh serum by immune complexes to

which the macrophages respond was not the C'5 , 6, 7 component,

although a heat lablle component of sen¡m was necessary for lts

generation.

l.la Mechanism of action of chemotactic facE¡rs on leucocvtes

Ward and his colleagues have attempted to find the chemical

receptors on leucocytes with which the chemotactic substances react.

Becker and Austen G96a) had earller demonsirated that phosphonate

esters lnhibited the antigen,/antibody induced release of histamine

from tissue slices and cell suspensions, a reaction which also

involved components of complement. lVard and Becker (1967) found

that phosphonate esters would also inhibÍt the chemotactfc response

of polymorphonuclear leucocytes to the activated serum complex

P'5, 6,7). i3ecker, Fukute, Boone, Ganham and Boger (1963) had

ciemonstrateci that thes-^ compounds inacijvateci specific groups of

enzymes, the serine esterases, in a characteristically irreversii¡Ie

manner. In the inhibition of chemotaxis, lr/ard and Becker (I967)
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found that ihere were two dlstinct types of inhibttion. Polymorpho-

nuclear leucocytes could be prevented frcm migrating in the presence

of the chemotactic factcr if they were first preûeated with a variety of

phosphonate esters and washed free of these substances before being

placed in the test chamber. Anoth¡er type of lnhiblLion occuned with

certain phcsphonate esters which was clependent on the substance

being present in the system throughout the experinent. Prior pre-

treatment of cells with these esters cild" not prevent mlgralion (Ward

and Becker, f 967). These results leci thern to conclucje that the

inhibiti.on of chemotaxis caused by pretreating the cells with certain

phosphonate esters was clue to the inacdvaÈion of some active cel}-

bouncl esterases. The other type of inhibition was due also to

inacLivation of a ceII bound esterase, but this became active only

after the leucocyte had contacteC the chemotactic factor, Í.e. an

activatable esterase.

t .1b Summarv

\rlltrile a conslderable clegree of progress has been made in the

study of chemotaxfs in metazoan phagocytic cells since the fntrocluclion

of the Bcyden technique, it is quite clear that ccnsiderable confusion

e)r-ists as to the nature cf the chemotactic principle (s) and their mode

cf action. Taking the sum af the evidence we can say. however,

that as far as the polymorphonuclear leucccyte is coitcerned,
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combination of antlbody with the forel gn materlal plus the fixation of

a heat labtle component of serum, prcbably complement, lnf tiates the

flrst step involveC in recognition, Í.e. chemotaxfs. Attempts wÍII be

made ln Chapter 7 to explain some of the confusfon resulting from

these experiments, in light of our own flndlngs, in studying chemotar<is

ln the amoeba Hartmannella rhvsodes_.

2 Chemotaxis in protsz

It seems reascnable Èc-r assume that the atility of a protozoan cell

tc recognize the preser¡ce cf food at a distance from it would endow it

with a considerable survival advantage , Exarnples will be taken from

three groups of arnoeboio cells to illustraÊe this phenomenon.

L.2a Chemotaxis in larqe fr,ee llvinq amoebag

Rhumbler (1898) appears to have been the first to notice the effect

of chemical sLimuli on the orientaiion of movement ln free llving

amoebae. Schaeffer (1916, I917) was the first to make a concentrated

study of the ability of 4groeba proteus tc recoEnÍze various materials.

He observed that they could sense soluble substances such as tlrosine

held in a caplllary tube, or insoluble substances such as carmine,

carbon, glass, silicic acid,at a distance anii send out pseudopocls i:o

touch them. He concluded that asdiffusion of material from insoluble

substances was not possible, the attraction rnust have a physlcal basis.
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The only other study of chemotaxis in the large free lÍving amoebae

was by a group of workers at Kings College, London, whc were princi-

pally interested fn the mechanism of amoeboid movement. In the large

amoeba, Amoeba proteus, a dlrectional response is usually expressed

by the formation of a pseudopod in the direction of the stimulus. Such

formatlons were found by Jeon and Bell (1962) and Bell ancl ]eon (1962)

to be produced in amoebae by extracts cf Tetrahymena pwiformÍs or

Hvdra vlrlcians held Ín capillary tubes, or tc pieces of living or heat

killed hydra. wÍth these large amoebae, no respcnse was observed

to convectlon currents from such tubes, as occurred in other amcebold

cells. Time lapse cinematography was used to ensure that dÍrectÍcnal

migra'r-i.on to the hydra pieces occurred.

In I965, feon ancl Bell atteinptecl tr', isolate the substônce which

induced the chemotactic movement ln Amoeba proteus. substances

frcm large pieces cf lf\ding hydra were found capable of attracting

amoebae from distônces of 9rJ0 p. They assumed that the chemotactlc

agent must be liberated by the hydra dssue, ancl prepared papain

digests of this material. However, papain Ítself was found to be

very chemotaclic and from it they extractec'l a large molecular weight,

water soluble fraction by repeated trichloracelic acid precipitation.

This chemotactic substance was founcl to be a heat stable, positively

charged macromolecule, consistlng mainly of prctein. The molecule
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dld not retain any of the original enzyme activiÈy. Fluorescent

labelling of the substance showed that when the amoebae were

suspended ln a solutLon of it, the label remalned attached to the

mucous coat of the amoeba membrane. This very inadequate

experlment led them to belleve that this substance induced locomo'don

directionalty by acting on the amoeba surface. Other substances of

interest which did not induce pseudopod formation were amino acfcis,

sucrose, versene, glutathione, B and y globulins, and antíbody

agalnst components of the amoeba membrane, as described by Wolpert

and O'NeiII (1962).

In 1962 Bingley and Thompson produced some interesting data on

membranepotentia1sirlA!qq9@..Usingrnicroelectrodes,thiey

found that in normal resting amoeba the membrane potential of the cell

was around -3OmV. As pseudopodfa formed, there was a rapid decrease

in potenttal at the pseudopod surface, and when such formations

retreated, their surface potentÍal increased considerably. They

concluded that directlonal movement could be initiated by depolarisation

of the membrane at a parLicular point on the surface. Bingley, BelI

and feon, (1962) found that hydra extract did reduce t}le membrane

potentlal of amoeba by approximately 70%.

L.2b Chemotaxis in soil amoebae

The only study of chemotaxis that appears to have been made in
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the small free living amoebae is that by Savanat (I965). Using a

dark field photographic technlque, he demonstrated that the soil

amoeba, Hartmannella astronvxls would move towards a clump of

bacterla. In hls attempts to elucidate the mechanlsm of this attraction

he found that if the bacteria were killed by heat, alcohol, or strepto-

mycln, amoebaewere no longer able to recognize them. On the other

hand, mlld sonication of live bacteria did not affect the chemotactÍc

recognitlon process. Following the experiments of Shaffer (1953),

which will be discussed in detail fn the next sectlcn, Savanat tested

the possibtlity that a diffuslble substance released by the living

bacteria was responsible for inducing chemotaxis. I{e added small

blocks of agar on which bacterlal colcnies had grown to cultures of

amoebae, but was unable to observe any directional movement towards

the agar blocks. However, it is very prcbable, as Savanat suggested,

that there may have been insufficÍent concentrations of chemotactlc

substances present in the agar.

As wÍIl be described later (Chapter 3), Savanat (1965) demonstrated

that certain bacteria were more readily cleared from agar plates by soll

amoebae than were others. He also tested whether the attracliveness

of bacteriô corresponded to their edibility. Vfhereas inedible

organf sms generally were not chemotactic, Savanat found that not all

edible bacterla induced a positive directíonal mcLion in amoebae.
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However, the results were not very satisfactory, as occasionally

amoebae were seen to move direclionally towards clumps of lnedible

bacteria, though they were found not to remain at the sfte. A further

experirent consÍsted in adaptÍng the amoebae to grow on normally

inedible, non-chemotactic bacteria, and then testing for recognition

of the food organism. However, amoebae were still unable to respond

chemotacttcally to the bacterla, even though they had been rendered

edfble to these amoebae.

In other experlments, Savanat (1965) found that if he placed clumps

of inedible and edible organisms on a coverslip culture, the amoebae

migrated towards the edible bacteria as though the inedible bacteria

did not exist. Savanat was unable to conclude from his experiments

the factors involved in chemotaxis.

l.Zc ds

Among the first studÍes of the phenomenon cf chemotaxis in these

organisms were thcse cf Stahl (1884) and Metchnikoff (f 893). They

observed that some plasmcdia of the Mycetazca (the true sllme moulds)

were attracted to ext¡acts of dead leaves, and certain other substances .

The organisms in which chemotaxis has been most lntesely studied

have been the Acrasiae, the cellular slime moulds . These organisms

have a unlque life cycle, commenclng wf th the liberatlon from spores

of uninucleate, free living myxamoebae, which feed by phagocytosing
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bacterla. Once the fcod supply is exhausted, the randomly moving

amoebae suddenly begin to aggregate to central collectlon points to

form a multicellular 'slug' or 'pseudoplasmodium'. This multicellular

organism moves Ín an orEanized manner and eventually fcrms a stalk,

at the tip of which encysted cells form a fruiting body'

Chemotaxis has been found to play an lmportant role in two of the

developmental stages cf this organism. ft enables the amoebae to

find food and it enables cells to ffnd one another dudng the social or

aggregatlve phase. The unique process of chemotaxis between

aggregatlng cells was the first of the two processes to be discovered'

Though Olive (1902) is reported as the first to suEgest that chemotaxls

was invoLved ln this process, Runyon (1942) appears to have presented

the first evidence that chemotaxis betv¡een aggregating cells did occur'

He showed that cell,, aggregates could orientate freely moving amoebae,

even though both groups cf cells were separated by semi permeable

membranes. Bonner (]94i) added further evidence that slime mould

amoebae were orieniated to a gradient oi a chemical by allowing a

gentle stream of water to flaw over a grcup of aggregating cells '

Normally, a radial pattern of amoebae is seen svrarming towards a

central masS of cells. The water causeci the centre to elongate

considerably, as though a chemical substance was being removed

frcm it wtth the flow of fluid. At that tlme, several theories were
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ln existence to explain the observed aggregatlve phenomena' Àmong

the factors proposed were agglutinatlon, the spreading of a molecular

film to lnduce the patterned mlgratlon, the presence of a predetermlned

structural matrix, and the ed,stence of galvanic or magnetlc forces,

inducing a radial attractive stimulus towards the centre, Bonner (1947)

was able to systematically show that such factors were not lnvolved.

He called the chemical substance he believed responsible for these

observed processes tacrasin' .

In 1953, Shaffer (1953) isolated'acrasin'by allcwing aggregates

of amoebae to form on a cellophane sheet placed on agar. He founci

that the agar immediately opposite an aggregation centre, if removed

and placed amongst a population of the same species of cells, would

initlate aggregation of these cells. Shaffer (1957) also demonstrated

that 'acrasins' formed by dlfferent genera cf slime moulds were

generally specifÍc only for that genus. Testing three different

species of Dictyosteliae, D. discofdeum, D. mucoro,fdes. and D.

purpureum, he found that any two of the abr¡ve species will form a

mixed aggregate. However, none of the above species wiII form an

aggregate with species from the genus Polysphcndylium. Claims

were made of substances which were able to ÍnÍtiate chemotaxls ln

the myxamoebae. Wright (I964) found several hormones whlch were

active at very low concentrations. Heftmann, Wright and Llddel
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(1959, tgLq0)isolatedastercl (^22 - sügmasÈen- 3 -p - cl)with

weak acrasin activity from Dlctycstelium discoideum. Hostak and

Raper (1960) reportcd positive results rvith alkaloÍds. However, in

many instanccs, such claims were subJect to criticisrn due to the

technlques used fn demonstrating ciireclic¡"ral migration.

Chemotaxls alsi: plays d significanL role irr tire feeciing process oí

the myxamoebae, as rnenticned ,¿arlier, A.rndt (1937) appcars to havc

been the flrst to suggcsi this, his suggestir.rn resulting from the siu.cìy

of time lapse clnematography films cf the behaviour of cells uncler

varicus conditions. gsnuel (1961) alsc found lirai the paths of

indiviciual arncrebae wÈre su'crrgly orienùed ton¡arcis bacterial colonÍes,

suggesling that scrîe pcsitive atiractant iriay bc- liber.rled from these

colc¡nies. Konljn (iü01) further f'ouni that the cukure filtratc.s cf

fcod bacteria (8. go,ll) c.;ntairred substa¡rcÉrs wTlich induced chemotactic

mlgration of vcgetative myxernoebae. Ilis escc,y systern consisted in

placing a small drop cf a suspension cf rnyxamoebae (at the stage .-.f

development when they were mcst sensiLive tc chemotacLic stÍmuli) on

to the surface of an agar medfum which had been made hydrophobic by

repeated washing of the agar with distilleci water and placing a small

drop of the chemotactic test substance cL.*-se by. The movement of

the cells out of the circulôr area in which ihey had been placed tov¿ards

the test substance was his evirjence for ch,"r¡r.;,¡'iaxis.
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The factor produced by bacteria whlch fs chemotactic to mlrxamoebae

tn the vegetative feeding stage caused much speculation by invesü'ga-

tors in the field. Bonner, Kelso and Gúllmore (1966), on showing

that this substance could also attract aggrregating cells, suggested

that thls substance may tndeed be the natural 'acrasin"

Konljn, van de Meene, Bonner and Barkley (1967) proceeded to

isolate thls chemotactic sub'stance from the culture filtrates of bacteria.

They found the active component to be a low rnolecular weight (200-400),

negatively charged, but stable substance, whfch absorbed strongly at

259 mp. PurificaLlon was achieved by gel filtration using Sephadex

G-f 0, followed by ion exchange chromatcgraphy (using DEAE cellulose),

and absorption to charcoal (Kor,ijn, IE68, personôI communÍcation).

The active substance was founci to be 3'5' Cyclic Adenosine monc-

H 2phosphate (C'AMP)

OH
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Konljn, Barkley, Chang and Bcnner (1968) later reported that at

concentraticns as lcw at 1t-4 mg./mL this substence could lnduce

directional migraticl¡ in Dictv'*lstelium disccideum amcebae, as well

as thtse cf other species cf thc Dictyosteliae at both feeding and

aggregative stages, tiirugh cells i;f the Polysphondylium genus would

respcrnd only at the feeciing stage of growth. The fact that this

substance is able to inciuce aggregaÈÍ,on in those myxamoebae eppears

to support the contentic¡l of these wcrkers that C'AMP is the acrasin

for Dictyosteliae.

Thls nucleotide is certoinly a very interesting onc. It vr¡as

discovered criginally by Sutherland and his co-wc¡rkers (Sutherland

and Rall, 1958) and has been fcund to act as a seccndary mediaÈcir ci

numerous horrnOnal reacilcns in mðmm.:Iian'ilssueS, including those

involving the catechclar,iiires, glúcagon, adrenc-oortico-trcphic

hormone (A.C.T.H.), ihyroid sÈimulating hcrmone (T.S.H.), lnsulin,

tri- i odcthyronlne, hfsËanine and serctc;nin (Butcher, Robison,

Harciman and Sutherlanc!, 1968). It is ¡''-;stu-lated thai the hormones

act On certaÍn specific. teceptors or¡ the cell surface-s, resulting in

the activation of a nionbrane-bounci errzyrile. adenyl cyclase, which

splits adenosine triphcrr¡:hate (ATP) tc give C'A}'4P. This substance

then acts intracellularLy to effeci changes in ceII activity. The

di.scovery of the acrasÍn activity of this cl"remical substance wlll
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no doubt lead to some very interesting siuclfes cn cell aggregation,

and speculaticn on its role has already begun (Kontjn et al. 1968)'

Chang (l96S) has isolated a specific enzyme frcm Dlctvosteliurn

dtscoideum'¡¿hich will hydrolyze C'AMP to 5' - adenosine mono-

phosphate. Thls enzyme is produced by Ëtre amcebae extracellularly

in qulte high concentrations. The balarree between enzyme and

substrate at various phases of development of i:he myxarnoebae fs as

yet unknown.

I .2d Summary

It will be very obvious that lnvestigations into chcmotaxis in

the protozoarr amoeboid phagocytic cells have, except ln the exemple

of the cellular slime mouids, yielded very little ccherent informatlon.

The Studies cf the phencmenon in the myxamoebae may present an in

interestÍng lead. One wcnciers if there is any parallel between this

process and that acting in the metazcap phagocytes ' WhÍ|e C'AMP

does not atLract leucocytes (Konijrr, 1968, perscnal Ôcmmunicaticn)

or fndeed any other amoebcid cell tested by Konijrr, ft would not be

impossible for a basic meöhanism involving nucleotides to be common

to both systerrs.
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CHAPÎER 2.

IvIATERI.AIS AI$D MHIHODS. PART I .

2.1 heoaration of glassware

All glassware used in the experlments with amoebae was bolled ln

Calgon (Albrtght and wilson, Aust' Pty Ltd), and rlnsed thoroughly ín

dlstllled water. Glass coverslips used in monolayer experiments were

cleaned by belng placeci Ln !"/. detergent (Pyroneg, Diversey Australla

Pty Ltd), and subjected to ultrasound from an M.S.E. Ultrasonic

DÍsintegrator (Model 11-62) for l5 mlnutes. The coversllps were

washed free of detergent anC subjected to the same treatment in

distilled water. Following this, they lvere rir¡sed in deionized water

and dried in an oven at 60
o

.2 Maintenance of cultures of soil arnoebae

The specles of soil amoebae used most extensively in this study

was :

Hartmannella rhvsodes (Singh; CambrÍdge collection of
protozoa and algae No. 1534/3').

These amoebae were either grown axenically in a liquid medium or

together with bacterla on a solid medium. The ltquid culture medium

was a proteose peptone glucose solution (P.P.G.), (Band, I959),

prepared as follows :

2
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NaCI 120 mg.

MSQI 
T. 

6HZ ti 3 mg .

. CaCI^ 3 mg.
¿

FeS0n 3 mg.

IrIarHPOn L42 rng.

KH,ZPC 4 136 m'g.

Difco proteose-Peptone l0 S o

Glucose l8 g.

Glass distilled water to I litre. Final pH 6'8

The media tvas autoclävecÌ at 15 lb. pcr nq. in. at 12Io for lt¡

minutes.

Arnoebae were grovürì at 20o ln ?0 ml. cÍ rils medium in 4 oz.

medicinal bortles placed horizontally. The cells were subcultureci

every 4 weeks, v,'Íth cere being tai<en to pri;rrent bacterial contanrination

7
of the culture. By this time, approximately IC' amoebae were found

to have grovvn in each bottle from approximately 5 x 105 anroebae in

the original subculture.

' The solid mediurn employeci was a O.l% yeast extrðct agar (Y.E.Ð,

prepared as Íollows (RaY, lg.5l) :

Yeast extract (Oxoid) I g.

Adar 15 g.

Glass distii.iecl weier to I litre.

Suitable f6od bacteriê, e.g. PseudoT¡rqnas flucre$cens, v,'ere streaked

on Eo this medium ir, a Petri dish and the plate incubated f.or 24 hours '
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A loopful of amoebae, containing appro¡dmately 300 cells, was

inoculated at the centre of the streaks and the plate incubated at

20o. After clearing the bacteria from the plate, the amoebagencysted,

and could be kept for long perlods of tlme in this state. Upon sub-

culturlng the cysts on to fresh bacterlal streaks as above, they

vegetated very qulckly and proceeded to clear the bacterla from the

plate.

Other soll amoebae used ln mlnor studles were :

(a) Hartmannella astronvrds (Ray, Cambridge collecLlon of protozoa

and algae No. l534Al. These amoebae were gro!\tn axenlcally

fn P.P.G. or on Y.E.A. plates streaked with Pseudomonas

fluorescens. However , to obtaln luxuriant growth tn llquid medla

the P.P.G. needed to be supplemented with kllled bacterlal cells.

Pseudomonas fluorês@,g, killed by heating at 560 for II hours

7was added to give ê ooncentratlon of approximately 5 x l0

bacteria,/ml . (Dnozanskl and Drozanska, I 96I) .

(b) Acanthamoeba gp. (Neff; Cambridge collection of protozoa anci

algae No. 15üA.I thls amoeba was grro$tn ln the manner

described for H. rhysodes.

(c ) Schlz opvrenu,s_rus Fglli

(d) Ðldascalus thorntont-

(e) Naeqlerfa qruberi
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(f) Hartmannella qlebae

(g) Hartmannella rhvsodes (straln l5)

The last 5 species of amoebae were obtained through the courtesy

of Dr. B. N. Singh, Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow, India.

They were maintained on Y.E.A. streaked with Pseudomonas

fluorescens.

2,3

2.3a

2.3b

Strains of bactçEia used in experimental studles

Pseudomonas fluorescens. This sEain was obtalned from

VIr. f. R. Harrls, C.S.I.R.O. DÍvision of Soil Microbiology,

South Australia. It was very motile and would only grow at

temperatures of 30o or lower. Gowth was inhibited at 31o.

It ls a very common soil organism and was accepted as food

by all specÍes of amoebae tested.

Salmonellae species. Ten strains of Salmonellae were used

in these studies. These are presented in lhe following Tab1e 1,

together with their corresponding antigenic determinants

(Kauffmann, l96l). These organisms were kindly supplied

by Dr. Nancy Atkinson, Department of OraI Biology, Dental

School, University cf Adelaide .
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TABLE 1

Stralns of Salmonellae ed homotari s e:¡norlmen fqus fnc

Chemotype Name of organlsm Antigenic stmcture
(Kauffmann. 19

S. budapest

S. typhimuriurn (M206)

S. typhimurium (CS)"

S. typhÍmurium

S. vlrginia

S. kentucky

S. uganda

S. london

S. onderstepoort

S. ca¡Tau

l, 4, 12

I,4,5,12
I, 4, 5, 12

4,5,12

E

8, 2Q

*

B

c3

EI
3, I0
3, l0

H

* Furness and Rowley, 1956.

2.3c Bacterfum H. (Savanat, 1965). This organism is a strain of

Aerobacter, malntained by Mr. I. R. Hanis, C.S.I.R.O.
DivisÍon of Soil Microbiology, Adelaide. It is a Gam negaÉve

non-molile, cocco-bacillus, which wlll not grow at 37o but

wlll grow at 3ûc. Its biochemical characterisücs are described

by Savanat (1965).

2.3d Mlcrococcus lvsodeiktlcu_s .

2.3e Staphylc.¡coccus albus .

These two organisms (2.3d and 2.3e) were maintained in the

Department of Microbiology, University of Adelaide.

r, 6, 14, 25

6, 14, 23
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2,3f. Streptococcus pneumoniae. This organÍsm was a rough strain'

of pneumococcus and was kindly supplied by Mr. R. Bateman,

Department cf Microbiology, University of Adelalde. Ampoules

containing freeze-dried cultures v/ere opened when required and

the contents placeci in a medlum consisting baslcally of brain-

heart infusion broth to whÍch was added I% glucose , 0.13%

sodium bicarbonate and l% foetal calf serum. Cultures were

grown at 370 on a reciprocating shaker for 48 hours.

2.4 Malntenance of bacterial cultures

Unless otherwise stated, these organlsms were maintained at

40 on nutrlent agar slopes in I oz. screw-capped bottles. Each slope

was opened no rnore tharr 10 times. Pseudomonas fluorescens was

subcultured every two weeks, as cultures underwent autolysis and lost

their viabfllty after I month.

2.5 Cultivation and_preparation of bacteria for experimentalpurpopes

Except in special circumstances as mentioned earlfer, bacteria

were grown In nutrient broth at 370 on a reciprocating shaker. For

experiments on chemotaxis, bacteria vvere washed twice with phosphate

buffererj saline (p : (j.16) by centrifugalion at 3,0û0 g. fcr l-\ minutes

in a Servall refrigerated. centrifuge.

Phosphate buffered saline (P.B.S.) was prepared as follows :-
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4M NaHrPOn 1.85 mL.

5M NaCl 8 .2S ml.
C.sM NaoHPO,, I.Sml.¿-
Glass distilled water to I litre.
Fina1 pH 6.5

Autoclaved at 15 Ib. per sq. in. at I21o fcr lC minutes.

In a few instances bacteria were grown in a minÍmal med.ium as

below (Davis and S4ingicli, lg50) :-

Glucose

K2HPO4

ffiePoq

Sodium cfûate, LHZO

Mg $or;7H,o
(NH4) 

eSO¿
Glass diStilled watei to I lltre.

2s.
79.
3s,

0.5 g.

o.l g.

1.0 g.

The glucose was made up sepârately frcnr the rest of the medium

and autoclavecl at l5 lb. per sq. in.at l.2lÔ for lü minutes.

2.6 Countinq baçtçrig

Thls was aclrleved eÍther by direct ccuniing with ihe petrcff-

Hausser ccunting charnber, or by estin-¡atJon oÍ the cptical densily of

a culiure using a UnÍcam S.P.6ûü Spectrophotsnreter.

the latter nrethcci was the one morit co¡nmonly used. ccncen-

tratlons were read from a standarci cun¡e prcpared by measuring the

optical density at 650 mp of varlous concei:trations of organÍsms in

broth and plotting these readlngs agafnst the numbers of bacterfa

counted uslng the Petrc¡ff-Hausser countinE chamber for the same
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2.7 Preoaratíon of
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I cell walls

Roux bottles, each containing 125 ral. of nutrlent agar. were

inoculated with I ml. cf an overnight culture of Pseudomcnas

fluorescens. After grc;wth at 30o for 48 hours the cells were harvestecl

and the resulting bacterial suspension concentrate.d by centrifugation,

using a Servall refrigerateci centrifuge and resuspencied at a

concentration of approximately t0mg. dry weÍghi/ml.

The bacterial suspensions were chilled ancl placed ln a Mullard

Ultrasonic DÍsÍrrtegrator lvith a frequency output of 25 Kc/second

The suspensions were Beated with ultrascund for 5 minutes and then

centrifuged at 3,OiiÛ g. far 1S minutes tr; restove unciisrupted cells.

The supernatant was then centrifuged at 27,00G g. for 20 minutes and

the cieposÍt resuspenderi in molar saiine ar¡d washed 3 times with the

same. The cell walls \Æêrt-- finally susperided in G.05lvf phosphate

buffer at pH 7 .6. Trypsin was acided to give a ccncentration cf 0.5

mE./mL and the suspen;ion incubate<i at 37c for 3 hours. A fer¡¡

drops of roluene wcre addei tc inhibit Ëhe grov,,th oÍ any contaminants.

Follovrirrg trypsin treairncnt, the celi r^¡alls were v¿ashed 3 times

in ciistilteC vu'ater at 27,0û0 g . f.ur 20 rninutes and flnally resuspeniied

in P.B.S. A final centrifugation aE 3,011Ù g. frir 15 minutes was urade



FIG. I.

Standarci curve for lhe concentratioi: of hacteria at

65C rnp on a UnicêI¡r S.P.6,Ju spectrci:ho¿onieier-
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to remove any whole bacteria and the supematant dfluted to give a

concentration of cell v¿alls havinE a dry weight of 10 mg./mL.

Slnce the cell wall is approxirnately one quarter of the total dry

weight of the bacterium, this quantity was equivalent to the weight of

cell vuall derived from 5 x 1Cil0 bacteria /mI., the dry weight of which

was 40 mg./mI. The cell wall suspension was clivided lnto 2 ml.

aliquots and stored at -20

2.8 BÍolosical methcis used durinq the ccurse cf the study

2.8a Phaoor:wtosi s of bac ria hr.r qrrll arnoohao

The technfque used was a modlficaticn of one descrlbed by

Rowley ancl Whitby (1959), who studied the phagocytosis of bacteria

by mouse perltoneal macrophages.

Amoebae were Washed twice in minimal medium (Davis and

Mlngloli, 1950) by cen'crifugation at I20 g. fcr 10 minutes and finally

resuspended in this medium. The concentralicn of cells was estfmated

using a haemocytometer (the method for couniing white cells being

used) and was adjusted to give a concentratlon of.2 x I06 cells/ml.

Samples of 0.5 ml. of this suspension were placed in sillconfsed glass

tubes 75 mm. long by 1? mm. diameter. OvemÍght cultr¡¡es of bacteria

were washeci also iri minimal rnedÍum by centrifugation at 3,000 g. for

15 minutes, and counts made using the Peiroff-Iiausser countfng chamber.
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The concentrations of bacterial suspensions were adjusted to l07

cells,/ml. Samples of 0.5 ml. of these suspensfons were added to

the tubes containing amoebae giving an amoeba-bacterlum ratio of

l:5, and to an equal number of tubes containing 0.5 ml. of minimal

medium alone as controls. The tubes were then placed on a dn¡m

revolving at the rate of I revolution every 2 minutes, and the

experlment carrie.d cut at rcom temperature. At zero time. and at

intervals cf time over a period cf 5 hours, 0. I ml. samples were

taken frcm the c<;¡rtrol tubes and appropriately cÌiluteC in physiological

saline . An aliquoi of û.1 mI. of this cÌilulion was spread cn nutrlent

agar anci the plates incubaietÍ r-,vernight. At similar lime intervals a

certaln number cf the experimental sarnples were emptiecl into small

centrifuge tubes and spun at 120 g. for 5 rninutes at 4o. Approprlate

dilutions of the supernatant were made and platecì ou'u. The cell

deposit was rewashed twice in saline at 40 and finally resuspended

in 10 ml. of thls medium. Following d:lsruplion by sonicatfon for 10

seconds using an lvl.S.E. ultrasonic disintegrator, an ällquot of the

disrupted cell suspension was suitably diluted and 0 .1 ml r plated

on to nutrient agar for a bacterial count. The percentage phagocytosis

that occurred at any gÍven time interval was glven by the formula :

A B x lOC, where A = the supernatant count ln the control
A

iube and B = the supernatant count in the experimental tube. The
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percentage Survival of phagccytosed bacteria insicie amoebae was

given by the formula :

c x Itû, where C = the number of bacteria associatedAB
with amoebae at time t, and A-B the number of bacterla phagocytosed.

2.9 C¡emical methods used in the pL¡rlfication of chemotactic
substances.

2.9a Concentration of fluid samples

Ðuring investlgations into the nature of the chemotactic

substance lt was founci necessary to obtain large volumes (up to 7

Iitres) of certain materials and to concentrate these. Volumes above

3 titres were concentratecl initlally using a cyclone evaporator at a

pressure cf 18 mm. mercury and a temperatu¡e of 38o, to smaller

volumes wlrich could be concent¡ated further ün a rotafy evaporator.

The bath temperature cf the rotary evaporator was 70o, ancl the

pressure of IB mrn. mercury was maintained by a Venturi pump' A

contÍnuous flow adaptor was fitted to the rotary evaporator.

Durlng purificaticn procedures, smaller volumes (e.g. 100 ml.)

were concentrated by freeze drying on a New Brunsv¿lck Model 866

Freeze Dryer (New Brunswick Scientific Co. Inc.. New Brunswick,

u.s.A.).

2.9b Gel f iltration chromatooraphv

During the cor.rse of this study, columns were prepared of bcth
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Sephadex G-25 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Swecien) and Biogel P-2

(Calbicchem, Los Ange1es, U.S.A.). SephaC"ex Cr25, a polydextran,

excludes substances of molecular t'eighi ai:proximately 5,000 anci

above. Biogel P-2 is a polyacrylamfde gel with an exclusion limii

of I,500 mclecular weight, For preparative work, the columns

rneasured 60 cm. x2.6 cm. diameter, while for analytlcal work they

were of the same hetght but only I cm. ln diameter. the gel porrtrders

were hydrated overnlght by soakfng in P.B.S.(p: 0,06). After a Eerles

of washings in thfs buffer, the supernatant llquld belng removed by

decantation, the gels were packed into the vertical glass columns as

fcllows. Columns were sealed at the lower end by a mbber stopper

containing a flow tube which was separateci from the gel by a piece of

fine gauze. An excess liquld suspension of the gel was run intc the

column, and when the gel had settled cut the excess flufd was remcvecl

and more gel suspensicn added until the upper level of packed

material was within a short distance of the ¡¡-rp end of the column.

Prfor to use the columns were equilibrateii with phosphate bufferecì

satine (pH 6.5, p : 0.06) . The flnal height of. the gel in the

analytical columns was 50 cm., while tn the preparative it was 52 cm,

The columns vüere attached to a fraction c¡,llectcr (Paton Indust¡ies,

Beaumont, South Australia).
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A sample for fracllonation was placed carefully on tc the sr:rface

of the gel so as to maintain an even layer. It was allowed to run lnto

the gel, and the sides of the column above the surface of the gel were

washed with buffer. Follcwing the remcval cf 'the washings, buffer

was again acideci to a height of about ¿i cm. above the surface of the

gel and the top of ttre column sealed by a rubber stopper. Through

this stopper was a flow tube connected to a reservoir of buffer placed

above the column. Flow of buffer through the column was maintainecl

by gravity, the rubber seals maintaining sufficient air pressure ln the

column to control the amount of buffer enterlng. The flow rate was

adjustecl to approximately I ml.r/mÍn ute/cm2. Care was taken dr:ring

all these procedures to preverrt the buffer level falling below that of

the gel, causinE the latter material to dry oui. Samples of chenrotactic

material, eluted from the column, were exami.ned in I crn. Silica

Quartz cells in a Hitachr Perkin-Elmer Ðouble Beam Spectrophotometer,

to which was attached a Hitachi recorder. Ultraviolet absorption

spectra of the elu.ted fractlons were determined over a wavelength of

240-3t0 rqp. As ônaI1z¡-is¿l colurnns were used parÈially to determine

the molecular weiglti of. the chemct.lctic factor(s), calibrati<¡n of these

with substances of knr:wn mok:cular ro¡eÍght r,vas carrieC oui using the

method c¡f Andrews (196a). .åndrevys investfgateo the cr¡rrelation

þetween the eluLicn volu¡nes (Ve) ancl molecular r¿¡eight, and fc;uno_
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that plots of Ve against log molecular weight were linear over the

molecular weight ranges 3,000 - 35,0ü0, and 5,000 - 60,000 for

Sephadex G-75 and G-I00 respeclively. It was found that the plots

of the elulion volumes of varlous sugars from Sephadex G-25 agalnst

the logrs of their molecula¡ weÍghts also Íollowed thÍs llnear pattern.

This method was also similar to that recommended by the suppliers of

P2-Bfogel for use of thelr product (Biorad Manual, 1968). .The

following substances were used to calibrate the column :-

(Í) Bovlne serum albumin (Mol. wt. 69,000)at a concentratlon
of I mg./mL.

(ir) Ðlnltrophenol (MoI. wt- I82) at a concentration of.2 mg'/ml'

(i1Í) Bacltracfn (MoI. wt. 1470) at a concentration of 7 mg./mL.

0v) Glycyl-t-tyrosine (Mol. wt. 384) at a concentratíon of
2 ms./mL,

(v) Glucose (Mol. wt. 180) at a concentration of 50%'

(vt) Sucrose (Mol. wt. 342) at a concentration of L0"/..

(vii) Rafflnose (Mol. wt. 506) at a concentration of 5"/..

The.elution pattern of the above substances from the column,

Apart from the sugars, was followed by spectrophotometric analysis

of fraclions of constant volume. Bovíne serum albumin was read at

a wavelength¡ of 280 mp, dinitrophenol at 3¿tr7 mtrr, bacitracÍn at 225 m¡t,

and glycyl'l-tyrosine at 27 3 mV". The concentrations of sugars in

the various fractions were determined using the anthrone reactÍon
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(Kabat and Mayer, 1961).

2.9c lon exchanqe chromatoqraohy

Sephadex A-25 ÐÊ\E (di-ethyl-amino-ethyl) cellulose (pharmacia,

Uppsala, Swedcn) was used for ion exchange chromatography, The

cellulose porvoer was suspended in distÍlled water, allowed to settle.

and the excess fluid removed by decanting. The gel was then

suspended in 0.lM hydrochloric acid, washed 3 times in distillecl

water, treateci with 0.01M sodium hydroxide, washed 3 tlmes with

distllled water, and treated wlth l.0M acetic acid. Following these

procedures, the cellulose was washed 4 Limes with 400 ml. volumes

of 0.025M ammonium acetate soluLicn at pH 6.5. The ion exchange

material was then packed into a glass column 50 cm. Iong and I cm.

internal diameter. Acicl resistant stcppers ancl tubing were used to

ccnnect the column to a reservoir. Prior to use the column was

again washed with 500 ml. û.025M ammonium ecetate solution,

the flow rate being 5 rnl ./niinute. Samples cf material for purificailon

were placed cn the column anci washed through r,l'ith I50 ml. cf the

û.ú25M ammonium acetate (pH 6.5). Fracticns cf I0 ml. were

collected in glass tubes, uslng a fraction ccllector (Paton Industries,

Beaumont, South Australia) controlled on a constant volume basls.

The maÈerial adsorbed to the cclumn was further eluted wiÈh a step

wise gradient of buffers of increasing ÍonÉc ccnc=ntration and decr:asÍng
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pH, as fcllows :

(i)

(ii)

(ui)

(iv)

t,.lM acetic acid bufferecl to pH 5.

û.5M acetic acid buffered tc pH 1.

lM acetic acid, pH 2.8.
2M acetic acid, pH 2,3.

Volatile buffers were useo for elution as the biological tests for

chemotaxis requlred the presence of minimum concenÈrations of salts

and other chemicals. The buffers were evaporated by rotary

evaporatlon and the samples dlssolved in water fn preparation fcr

chemotac¿ic tests.

2. 9d Paper chroJnatosraphv

Samples of the chemotactlc factc.¡r were freeze Crfed and a small

volume of the solvent mixture added to the dry material. samples

(0.05 ml.) of the test substance were placeci, with a mlcropipette on

to thln strips of \Mtratman Nc. 3 filter paper, about 2 cm. from one end.

A warm stream of alr v¿as blcwn on tc the filter paper during this time

tc dry excess mcisture anc keep the sample in a confinecl spot. The

upper end of the strip of filter paper was attached to a glass rocl such

that about I cm. of the sample encr dipped into the solvent in a large

glass contafner which was well covered to prevent evaporalion cf the

solvent. when the solvent had flowed towithin I cm. of the top end

of the paper strip the strlp was removed from the tank and ciried at room

150 ml ,

I50 ml .

150 ml.

150 ml .
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temperature. It was cut into 10 segmenis anc.i a water eluate,from

each segment testedl for chemotactic acLivity.
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CHAPTER 3

MATEBIALS AND METHODS. PART 2.

AN ANALYSIS OF POSSIBLE METHODS 1O OUANTITAÎE CHEMOTÀ}flS

III SOIL AIvIOEBAE

An essential prerequisfte for the analysis of chemotaxis musÈ be

a reliable quantÍtative technique. It is evident from prevfous studies

that the lack of suitable techniques has considerably hindered

meaningful investigations Ínto lhis phencmenon.

In the present section, various methods used by other workers

will be analyseci for their suitability to measure chemotaxis in a

quanLitative manner.

3.1 Method I

Food sglectivitv

The first methoci iesteci made use of firrcliings by several worl-;ers

that soÍI amoebae were ai¡Ie to clear selectively some organisms

growing on agôr plates in preference to others (Severtzova, 1928;

Singh, 1941, L9ê,2, i9¿r5; Savanat, f 965). Singh (1942, 1945)

demonstrated that if two streaks of different organisms were placed

closely parallei on an agar plate and soil amoebae lnoculated at one

end of the streaks, then ln most instances the amoebae proceecied. to

clear one faster than the other, and finally when that streak was
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cleared, migrated across to feed on the other. He L¡elieved that this

result clemonstrated lhat the one wag nrore acceptable as fooci, or

edible, than the other. Savanat (f 965) further demonstrateci (using

thls method) that bacteria which were poorly accepted as food by

amoebae were also not chemotactic to those amoebae when tested ln

coverslip cultures, as descrfbed in detail later (Method 2). Therefore,

it seemed not unreasonable to suppose that among thê more baslc

factors responsible for this food seleciion, chemoiaxfs would be of

some importance. The reason v.rhy one sirain of bacteria was

cleared more rapicily chan anottrer could be .oecause lù attracted mcríJ

arnoebae Èo it. One also hoped at the onset of tire experlments tirat

one might find sorrre cc¡'relalion betweeû the chemical structure of

the sr¡rface of the bacÈt:¡ia and their attractirreness for amoei¡ae.

This is why Salmonella ctrains v\¡ere often choser! ôs test organisms.

The fÍrst technlque useu was sirnilar te that ciescrÍbecl by Severtzova

(l'!28). Overnight culiu:.res of the differeni bacterÍa were streaked cn

to agar plates in the fcrm of a radiatÍng ster, as in Figure 2(ta).

These were allowed to grovr at 30o for 48 hours, and then a loopful

of a culture of amoebae, containing ap¡iroximately 5 x lû3 cells, was

inoculated into ihe centre of ùhe plates êirri spread so as to just touch

the beginning of each streak. The plaies vrere incubated at 2ûo for

8-12 days, during which time the arnoebae cleared the bacterlal



FIG. 2.

Methods of plating bacteria for clearance stuciies.

Methocis Ia, Ib, lc,
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sireaks to varying ciegrees. The acce¡rtability of each organism as

foocl for a particular an:oeba was considereci to be prcportlonal to ihe

length of streak cleareci. To enable a conrparison to be made be'cween

results from different plates, a stanciarc bacterium was íncluded on

each one. Thls organism was Pseudomonas fl.uorescens, a strain of

bacteria shown by Savanat (1965) to be acceptable as food by aII the

species of soil amoebae he tested, as well as being very chemotactic.

The clearance of streaks of bacteria was follolved dally and without

exception, the straln of Pseudomonas was cleared more rapidly than

the others. The length of the streaie of lhe standard organism was

22 mm, and by comparing the ratc of clearance of this standarci

strain between plates, one could ensure that the plates were under

similar experimental cor¡ditlons and thus satisfactorily compare the

rate of clearance oÍ a test strain on one plate with that on another.

A selectlon of bacteria cor¡sisting of representaiives of chemotypes

B, C, E and H from the genus Salmonella, a f,,acterium shown by

Savanat (1965) to be cornpletely inacceptable as fooci oy all the

species of amoebae he tested (Bacterium i{), and the standard sirain

Pseudomonas fluorescens were *"0 on tc Y.E.A. ln the manner

described earlier. The results of this experiment are given fn

Table 2. A picture of a sample plate showing the clearance of 3

of these organlsms may be seen in FÍg. S(1a). When the experlments



TABLE 2

Clearance of various strains of bacteria by Hartmannella rhysodes

* *
Bacterial sËrain Chernotype

Pseudomonas fluorescens

AntÍgenic
siructure

t, 4,5, 12

l, 4, 5, 12

4, 5, 12

l, 4, 12

g

g, 20

3, 10

3. 10

i, 6,14, 25

6, 14, 25

Length of
streak cleared

lmm)

22

lÁ

l9

16

I6

22

l4

t4

1t

13

l3

Bacterlum H

8. typhirnurlum (M206)

S. typhimurium (C5)

S. typhlmurlum

S. budapest

S. virgrfnia

S. kentucky

S. ugancia

S. london

S. onderstepoorù

S. carrau

0

B

B

B

B

c3

c3

EI

EI

H

H

*
See Kauffmarin, F. lu6l "Die Bakteriologåe der Salmcnella 5pecies,"
lvlunks gaartl, Kopenhagen .



FIG. 3.

Clearance of various strains of bacteria from yeast

extract agar by Hailnannella rhvsodes '

Methods la, Ib, Ic.
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were repeated ii. was founci that for any particular straÍn, the rate of

clearanCe wôS fêITrârr';ably cOnstant. The results giver¡ in Table 2

are the averages fronr three separate experinìenls. The plates were

always read at the time the stanciard strain haci just been cleared-. It

is obvious from the d.ata that there is no apparent relationshlp between

the chemotype and the rate of clearance of the strains of Salmonella.

Even orgaxrlsms known to have simllar anLigenic determfnants (viz.

S. tvphimurium strains C5 and M206) were cleared at widely differing

rates. The organisrn Bacterium H was not cleared at all by this

amoeba.

The experiment was repeated vvith the same bacteria, testing theii

acceptability as food to a number of species of soil amoebae (Tab1e 3)'

A wide variation in the rates of clearance of the strains of Salmonella

by each species of amoeba was evicienu. Again, no correlation

between surface antigenic characteristics cf each strain of Salmonei.la

and its acceptabiiity as food was observeci. ilowever, ðs found ìry

Savanat (1E65), Pseuciolnonas fluorescens was: cleareci quicì<ly iry all

the species of amclei¡ae tesieci, and Bacterium I{ not at all.

The second technique was that orÍginally used by Singh (I9t:2,

Ig45) and was a modified version of the first method. Two bacierial

sf¡s¿l{s were placed side by side at interr,'als around an ôgar plate in



TABLE 3

Clearance of various st¡alns of l¡acteria by 7 other species of

soÍl amoebae

Species of amoeba

Chemo
type *

Strain of
bacteria

Pseudomonas
fluoresceris

Bacterium H.

S. typhfmurium
(M206)

S. typhfmurium
(cs)

S. budapest

S. virginia

S. kentucky

S. uganda

S. london

r0

o 3a
.8 g-;
-9 à.5cD Eg
": *:ä
i4 ¡¿{ v

w
a
c
o
¡<

o.'.'!o=N0)''l (')

€Ecní

Ø)
rdÉoo
tD 4^
rd l-.gõ

l-¡ s

r0
!ro'r{

H ì'!oHoÈ(óÌz6

an'il
>t
}..
o+¡
úrI
È{

rú
.a
c)
o

@

ùl
É
td
o

Length of sirealç cleared (mm)

22 22 22 22 22 22 22

B

B

B

B

c3

c3

ET

EI

H

H

S. typhtmurium l8 12 20 L4 22 l9 2t

132091318t9t2

178t9171722t0

22 ls 22 22 Is t9 t4

15 l0 17 L4 19 t7 t7

0000000

1389221256

t34t2ts137ta

1091414171716

S. onderstepoort 1l 8 3 19 14 15 15

S. carrau t49022161513

* See Kauffmann, F. 1961. "Die BakterÍologie d-er Salmonella Species, "
Munksgaard, Kopenhagen.
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the form of a radiating star (Fig. z(Ib)), cne of the organisms ftom

each pair being colllfiioiri to every paÍr in all ihe experimental plates '

Thls provfoed a stanclarO agairrst whic;h the migration of the amoebae

along each test streak of bacteria could be measured. Singh (f 942)

claimed that this methocl. demonstrated food selection more adequately

than the above technlque in that the amoebae' at the end of each pair

of streaks, had the choÍce of which streak to use as food and would

mlgrate towards the one most acceptable. Hovrever, it was found

that the results obtaineci by this method dicl' not differ from those

obtained using the earlier method (la), indicating that both methods

were demonstratÍng selecl-ivity tO the same extent. A picture of a

sample plate inwhicir ihis methodwas usecl may be seen tn Fig' 3(1b)'

In order to establish that chemotaxis played e role in food selectivlty

it was decided to examine more closely the clearance of three of the

organisms, S. vftqinlkr, -Ð--!ondon and-@lg5igqFIby the amoeba

I{artmannella rhvs ocies .

3 .Ia i nce
solrce on fooij selection

It was observed by' Samuels (1961) that rnyxamoebae were attracted

towards colonies oÍ i:acteria on agar plates from relaüvely large

distances. It may be expected that !f chemotaxls plays a part in

the selection of one strain of bacterium as food in preference tc
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another by an amoeba, then if the amoebae are separated by an equal

distance from streak:s of both organisms, selection aS expressed by

rate of clearance may be enhanced in favour of the more acceptable

organism. To iest this possibility, streaÏ<s of fu¡!¡gigþand
c|r)¡ vr'ere placec, I cm. apart anci parallel on Y,E.A, aS |n F¡g.2{1c).

Previous experÍmei:ts (see Taole 2) had indicaleci that fu!¡glgþwas

cleared more rapÍdly on Y.E.A. thsn $.Igndon.A loopful of amoebae \/as

inoculated either imrnecliately between the ends oÍ the two streaks, or

at the end of each streak. However, the differences between ihe

lengths of both streaks cleared in both instances remained constant,

as may be seen in Fig. 3(fc). These data argued against chemotaxis

being a signiffcant factor in influencing thc= selection of food by

arnoebae under these conditlons.

3. rb

The results from ihe above experirnents suggested two possibililies

for the faster rate oÍ clearance of one st¡ain of T:acteria compared with

another. One possibility was that strains of bacteria that are cleared

very slowly are, for Sotn€ fêãSoli, poorly diEesteci by amoebae and

thus the amoebae fail to rnultiply. The seconci possibllity vuas that

these strains produce su¡.bstances whicli nray be toxic tc these

phagocyLic cells. The follovulng experiment r¡¡as deslgned to test
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ihese possibilities. Equal volumes cf cultures of fu!¡gþlgand

S. london contaÍning simÍlar concentrations of bacterla were mixed

and t]¡e mixed cultures streaked on toY.RA.as ln the first method used

for demonstraLtng selecLion, and grown for ¿i8 hours at 30o. Amoebae

were inoculateci at the end,s of the mixeci sìreai-"s and the rate of

clearance followeci. It was founcl tha'¿ the rate of clearance of the

mixed streaks was icientical to that of the least acceptable org.:nism

if this were testeci alone (tairle zi). These results were even more

striking if S. virqlnia was mixed with BacteEium H, a straín that is

not cleared at all. VVith such mlxed streaks no clearance was

observed. The results argued very strongly aEainst chemotaxis

playing a role in the selection of food organlsms, and indeed suggested-

that these techniques are not even measurlng selection, but raiher the

toxic effect of bi-products of bacterial metabolism on the amoebae '

This conclusion was substanltated by the 'followfng experiments'

3 .lc CJearance of bacteria orovYg on various medla

It was evÍdent from the previous result that a product released

by certain bacteria exerted an inhibitory effect on amoebae in their

ability to feed on bacteria from Y.E.A. plates.It was decÍded to iest

if variations in cultural media altered Lire acceptability of these

bacterla as fooci, Strealcs of the three orgaiiisnis were grorarn for

48 hours at 3Ûo on 1.5% agar containing the following nutrlent
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TABLE 4

Bacterial straln

S. virglnla

S. london

S. vlrginta + S. Iondon II

S. virginia

Bacterium H.

S. vlrginia t Bacterlum H.

Clearance of orga¡rlsms from 3 plates (mm)

Plate I Plate 2 Plate 3

22 2t 23

IO t2 l1

20

9

22

I

22

0

0

0

0

0

0
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materials :

(i) l0% Minlmal Medium (M.M.), includfng I% glucose (Davis
and Mfnglolf , l95C).

0i) I 0% P. P. G. , as prepared in Chapter 2.2.

(iii) Yeast extract, o.l% (y. E.A. ).

Amoebae (H. rhvsoÊes) were inoculated into the centre of the

streaks as in the flrst method used to ciemonstrate selection. The

results (Table 5) showeci that -Bacl@um-L which was not cleared at

all fromY.E.A, was cleared alnrost to the same extent as was S. virq'inÍa

when grown on M.M. or P.P.G. agar. However, S . london became

almost completely lnacceptable as food when grown on M.M. agar.

It was difficult to belleve that a change in culture medfa could so

extenslvely alter the abili$ of amoebae to phagocytose and kill

bacteria grown on these media. !1/hatever the explanation of the

results, they supported the belief that these methods do not

demonstrate active selection of food salisfactorily.

3¿ld Phaqocvtosis of bacteria bv amoebae

A further demonstration of the presence of substances produced

by some bacteria which affect the abÍlily of amoebae to feed on them

resulted from the following experiment' Cultures of each of the

strains of bacteria S. virqinia, fulondon and Bacterlum H were

grown in minlmal medium (Davis and Mingioli, 1950) for 7 ciays at



TABLE 5

Clearance of bacteria from various medla bv H. rhvsodes

: Y.E.Agar M. M.Asar $0%) P. P. G.Agar' (f 0%)

Strain of
bacterla Clearance of bacterla from 3 plates (mm)

L 2 3:l 2 3 t23

S

s

vlrglnia i22 22 17 l7

l3

t4 L2

16 16

2t

I9

z3

23 19

ls 16

2t 23

a london l1 13 tl 222

Bacterium H. 000
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25o. Each culture was then divided into 2 qliquots. One aliquot

was washed thoroughty in fresh minimal medium by centrifugation at

10,000 g. for l5 minutes. The bacteria were flnally suspended ln

fresh minlmal medium and the concentrôtion of bacterÍa adjusted to
.,

tOr /ml. The origlnal old cultgre medlum from these 7 day culü.¡res

was kept. The other unwashed allquot was dfluted with thls old

culture medium so that the concentratlon of bacteria was also at tO7 /mt.

The bacterla were counted using a Petroff-Hausser counting chamber.

A suspension of amoebae at a concentration of 2 x f O6rlmt.

prepared as described ln chapter 2.8 was also divided lnto 2 aliquots.

one was subjected to centrifugation at 120 g. for 10 minutes and the

supernatant discarded. The cells were resuspended in a slmilar

volume of 7 day old bacterial cultr¡re mediurn. Roller tubes contalnlng

bacteria and amoebae in the ratio 5: 1, or bacteria alone, were set

up as described ln chapter 2.8 to give the following pattern of

experiments for each strain of bacterlum :

(i) Bacterial controls (12 tubes) I suspended Ín fresh
(ii) Bacteria f amoebae (IrJ tubes) J minimal medium.

suspended in 7 day old
culture minimal medium .

(iii) Bacterial controls
(iv) Bacteria * amoebae

(t 2 tubes)
(I0 tubes)

viable counts of bacteria present in two tubes each of (i) and (íiÍ)

were made at zero time. At I hour ancl hor¡rly intervals up to 5 hours,
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two tubes were taken from each of the Íour categories and viable

counts made as described in Chapter 2.8, t:ogether with counts of

the number of viaijle irasteria e ssocialeci witir the amoei¡ae in categories

(ii) anci (iv).

These results (Tabie 6A,B,C, Flg. ¿,A,B,C) showed that wben bacterla

were washed and resuspended in fresh me<lium, no apparent difference

in the rates of phagocytosis of any of the ihree stralns of bacteria

could be detected over e 5 hour period, -F.iowever, the phagocytosis

of S. london in a 7 ciay growth meciium was considerably inhibited.

Also, it appeared that the lntracellular leillÍng of this organism was

correspondinglyreduced.Bothphagocyiosisandkil1ingof-@

were comparabl e wici¡ tÌ¡at of S. virqinie. Tl¡is result was similar to

that obtained when the tlrree bacterial. streins were cleared from agar

contaÍnÍng ltl% mì¡rinral medium.

3.1e Ðiscussion

While it niay be pcssible that amoebae are attracteC by chemoiactic

substances to colonies of certain bactcria grown on agar plates, it is

certain that the process cf clearance of strealcs cf bacteria from agar

iested in this irrves'uigation cioes not depici: a <;henroiôctic response of

amoebae to these bacteria, or even active selection of one foocÌ

organism in preference to another. Rather does lt seem most probable



TABLE 6

' Phasocytosis of bacterta by H. rhysodes

êJ S. virqinia

%phago- r %intra-
Time

rS. vl¡:qinia

iNo. bact.
r in control
i supernatant

ì la)

No. bact.
in test

supernatant

lB)

No. bact.
assoclated

with
an¿ggbae

cytosls
A-B x l0-ã--

67.4

cellular
survival
C x100

A-B

bacteria/ml.ì

)

ì:
;

fn fresh minimal medÍum (lnoculum, 4.71 x l0
6i

6

6l

2

3

4

5

: 4.82 x l0

, ,,, x tO6

1.57 x l0 8.99 x l0
61,/j5 x l0 6.94 x 10

;3.72 x lA

i2.¿,6 x L0

74.0

65.5 I0.7

73.2 7.9

6.9

24.5

19.û :

i ,.rt x ro6 i l.Bzx to6

' 4.77 x 106 1,28 x 10
6

5.38 x 10 , 1.22 x l0 6tz.g x ro5 77 .3
6

:S. viroinia in 7 day olci culture minlmal medium (inoculum; 3.17 x 10
bacteria,/ml)

i 3.18 x t0

: 3.47 x I0
6

47 .g ' 35.03.t9 x I0 L61 x lü

2.9g x ro6i r.37 x lo6 54.0 3I.0

: g.23 x lo6 j I.3l x 106

/

6

6

6

I

2

3

¿l

E

6

6

1.58 x l0

I.32 x I0

7.76 xI0

8.21 x Iu

5.19 x 10

5.0 x 1ü5

15.C9 x lt

50.3 48 .5

6I.g : 38.1

59.4 26.5

6
Concentration of amoebae ; 1.2 x l{r /mr.



Ár----+, PhagocyÈosis* Ín fresh minimal medium.
0*

¡.-------^ Phagocytosis in 7 day old eulture tninimal rnedlum.

FIG. 4A

A. S. vlrclnia

*
PhagocytosÍs as % of orfgtnal lnoculum of bacterla.

*
O---O Survival in fresh minimal ¡toecÌÍum.

*G-{ Sr¡rvival in 7 day old cultr¡re minlmal nrediu¡n.

*
S¡¡rvlval as % of phagocytosed organlsms remaining
associated with amoebae (vtable bacteria only) -
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No. bact.
in control
supernatant

(Ð

TABLE 6 (c ntd)

Phaoocvtosis of bacterla bv H. rhvsodes

(B) S. london

No. bact. iltlo. bact. : Y" phago-
in tes t

supernatan

6

as sociatecl : cytosis
wlth i Æ* tuc)amoebae , I A(c) .

% fntra-
cèllulari Tlme

(hrs) , 
r¿F"i

T[T*
val
10ri)

ü
ti

:

:S. Iondon in fresh minimal medium (inoculum; 3.92 x l0

is.tr x rû6 ir.u, x ro6 6.99 x l0

(B)

5
48.2

63.93 x l0 I .49 x lij 5.94 x l0 62.0
a i t:l

4.28 x l0o 't.58 x liie 'S.eg x 1ûù 63.{J

bacteria/ml. )

46,6

28.4

19.5

r3.6

8.3

3.93 x to6/ 
'

I

2

3

4

5

6

6

Ð3.74x10 I.44 x Lt :3.13 x l0 6I.s

3.61 x l0 1.37 x 10 1.87 x l0 62.û

:S. lcgclçn in 7 day old culture niinimal mec,iium (inoculum;
i bacterLa/mL.l r

3.92 x l0 3.34 x l0 54.16 x l0 l4. g 7L.7

6 53.76 x 10 3.08 x 10 6.62 x I0 lg .0 97 .3

':3.82x 
106

i g.og x lo6

: g.Zg x 106

6Concentraticn of amcebae ; I.2 x lt /mr.

I

¿

3

4

5

2.94 x lû 7.55 x 10

2.71 x L0 8.94 x l0

I.07 x l0

22.5 85 .7

26.5 9I.2

3íJ.B 93 .0

5

6



FIG. 48

Phaqocvtosis of bactella bT Hôrtmann.ella rhvsodes

B. S. Iondon

*
À-----+ Phagocytosis ln fresh mfnlmal medium'

*
¡.-------{ Phagocytosis in 7 day old culture mlnfmal medlum.

* Phagocytosis as % of orlginal lnoculum of bacteria'

*
O---O Sr¡rvlval in fresh mlnlrnal medium.

*
È- a Survival tn 7 day old culture mlnimdl meiiiûm.

* St¡rvlväI as % of phâgocytosed organisms remainlng
assocfated with amoebae (viable bacterla only) i
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TABLE 6 (cntd)

Phaqocvtosis of bacteria bv I{. rhvsodes

Time
(hrs)

: No. bact.
i in control

No. baci.
in test

No. bact.
associated

with
amoebae

: % phago- % Íntra-
cellular
survi,¡al

bacterfa,/ml. )

32.9 :

cytosis

ff"tto¡
s uperna tant: s upernatant

I LìO)

:Bacterfum H in fresh minimal medium (inoculum; 3.9 x l0
54.21 x l0 1.42 x lt)

4.37 x lA 1.50 x 1û

1.43 x lû

4,76 x l0 I.40 x l0

4.39 x l0 1.32 x l0

6

6

6

6

6

; 9.16

i5.gg

:5.19

i3.92

t3.91

x l0

xI0

x l0

xI0

x10

64,3

5
2

3

4

5

4.29 x 10

65.6 24.3

66.6 l8 .l

70.5 ll.6

6g.g 12.7

6
/n 7 day old culture minlmal medium (inoculum; 4.89 x 10

.) , :

6:I

2

3

A

L.

5.1 x l0

5.3 x 10
6

5.19 x l0

5.43 x lC

5.21 x lú

l.8l x Iû

I.74 x lû

1.79x10

I .6'J x l0

L.72 x lri

6

6

6.84 x 10

8.62 x 10

6/1,.5 20.7

67 .l 24,2

21.7

23.7

22.7

5

6r

7.38 x l.i 5 65.5

9.1(l x l0 7 4.5

7.9¿l x lU 66.9

Concentralion of amoebae ; t.2 x tr67*t.



FIG. 4C

C. Bacterium H'

*
Ä------â PhagocytosÍs in fresh mlnimal medium.

*¡--{ Phagocytosis in 7 day oid culture minimal medlum.

*
PhagocytosÍs as % of oríginal inoculum of bacteria.

*
O---O Survlval in fresh minlmal medium.

*ìÈ-{ Sr¡rvíval ln 7 day old culture minimal rnecill¡nt.

*
Sr¡vlval as % of phagocytosed organisms lemalninþ
associated with amoebae (øable bacteria only).
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that the difference in rates of clearance is a result of the release of

metabolic proclucts by sone strair¡s of bacterÍa which are toxic to

certain amoebae, anci inhibit, arnong other activities, phagocytosis

of bacteria by these amoebae.

3.2 Method 2

Tlie coversllp culture mettrod, as used br¡ Savanat (1965)

Amoebae were washed and suspended in P.B.S. and placed Ín a

small oil chamber. This conslsted of a coverslip whfch had been

attached with molten wax to a rectanEular perspex contalner so as to

form a shallow chamber. It was filled with paraffin oil (see Ftg. 5)

which had been freed of fatty aclds by heaiing at 70o for l0 minutes

wf th activated charcoal and flltereci. AII cuicrrres were placeci on to

the coverslip vrlth a micropipette conúollecl by mouth suction. The

cells adbered to the glass surface beneath the oil and formed mono-

layers.

An overnight cultr:re of bacteria was washeci in P.B.S. and the

final supernatant discarded. One drop o:i tire i¡acterial deposÍt

(0.02 ml.i containirrg approxinrately 101O orgurrlsrns, was mixeci iir

a depression slide v¡ith ihe same volu;ne of lvarm 2.OY" neutral agar.

After soli<iification, tire agar was broiieti into sinall pieces. A piece

epproximately the samc size as an amoeba (20p diameter) was

selected, sucked inÈo a nrlcropfpette and wôshed three times by



FIG. 5

2

A Perspex frame from above '

CoversliP

oiI

Culture of amoebae

Wax

B. Side view.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)



35 mm
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75mm

A

B
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successlve rlnses in sterlle p.B.s. It rvas then placed on to the

coversllp among the amoebae.

Migratlon of the amoebae towards the clump of bacterla was

recorded for a period of 30 minutes by means of a dark ground tracing

technlgue, using llford Mlcro-neg pan film, and an olympus camera.

A conuol piece of agar not containlng bacteria, but mtxed wlth 0.02 ml.

P.B.s' of sfmllar size to the bacterial clump, was addecl to a mono-

layer of the same amoebae on another coverslip, and agaln a dark

ground traclng of their movements made.

In inltial experlments, clumps of pseudomonas fluor€:scens were

found to be very chemotacrlc to the soil amqeba Hartmannella rhysodes.

fig- 6b fllustrates the directfonal migration of these cells towards the

clump over a period of 30 minutes, while the random movement of

amoebae adjacent to a large plece of agar alone ts illustrated Ín

Fig. 6a.. static pictures of this migration are also presented Ín

Eis. 7 .

It would seem that the only means whereby quantftatlon may be

achieved is by measurement of the dista.rce over whlch stimuli act.

For this to be done, a method woulci also be required to ensure similar

quanlÍties of test material were added to the culture, and also that the

numbers and conclition of the arnoebae in the culture remained the same.



(a)

PIG. 6.

(b)

The random movement cf amoebae adjacent to a large

piece of agar (A) as deplcted uslng a dark ground

traclng technique. (Þcposure time ¡ 30 minutes, X 70).

The dlrectfonal movement of amoebae towards a

clump of Pseudomonas fluorescens (B) uslng the

same technique. (Exposure tlme : 30 mtnutes, X 70).
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HIG. 7

Seria} photographs showing the directional movement of

Ho rhvsodes towàrds a clump of food bacteria (Fsel$gxÊonag

flùorescens)

A. At 2 minutes after plàcement of the food'

B. At 5 mihutes'

C. At I0 mlnutes¡

Ð. At 30 mfnutes'

E. At 40 minutes '

0( 400, using Phase contrast)'

The arrow indlcates the clump of bacteria '
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It was extremely difficult to ensure that all these factors were kept

constant.

Even factors such as the size of the agar block and the quantity

of bacteria incorporated into the minute piece of agar used (about

20¡r diameter). were impossible to keep constanÈ. Por these reasons,

successive experiments with clumps of PseuComonas fluorescens

resulteci Ín widely varying amounts of migraiion. It became faírly

evident that even a reôsonable degree of guarri-itation was not possible.

However, this meihod appearecl still to be very useful in demonstrating

strong chemotaclic responses, and it t'v-as thought that one may still

be able to use lt for analysÍng aspects of the chemotactlc response.

In view of the widespread evldence that products of food organisms

are chemotactlc for amoeboid cells, and the demonstration by Savanat

(1965) that killed bacterÍa were not chernotactic. high concentrations

of bacteria (1010¡^t) were suspended in P.B'S. for several hours'

The mlxture was then centrifuged at 12,000 g. for 20 minutes and the

resulttng supernatant tested for its ability to attract amoebae.

However, consfderable difflculty was met in attempts to fntroduce

the material to localized areas in the test chamber. Among the methods

used were :-

(a) Incorporation into agarpieces, as with Jracteria.
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(b) Use of a micropipette, whlch was then held in place in the

culture by a micromanipulator.

(c) Formation of a small bulb (about 8p diameter) near the Lip of a

micropipette, using a mlcroforge (de Fonbrune, 1947). The

test fluid was sucl<ed into the bulb, and the pipette introduced

intc¡ the culture. The pipette was then broken in front of the

bulb so ôs to allow the bulb to remain in the culture. The

fluid could diffuse through minute orifices (lp dfameter) on

both sides.

(d) Beeswax was melted into a 0.01 pore size millipore filter

(Millipore Membrane Co., IJ.S.A.) leaving one very small area

unobstructed. A small reservoir of wax was built around this

area and test fluld added to the reservoir, which was placed so

as to be in contact with the tissue culture media just above the

Iayer of amoebae. lest fluid was expected to diffuse through

the filter to a reasonably localized area among the amoebae.

However, no clefinite evidence for chemotaxis could be seen

except where micropipettes were used. Intense mÍgration of cells

dlrectionally towards the tip of the pipette was evident in every case.

This was found also to occur, however, when normal culture mediunr

(P.B.S.) was present in ihe pipette. It appeared from further analysis
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that the cells were extremely senslLive to convectÍon currents ai the

tip cf the pipette. All efforts to minirnise these currents were of no

avail. The method was abandoned when a more suitable technique

was developed, uslng the principle of Boyden,s chamber.

3.3 Method 3

Develooment cf a tlon of the Bovcien Chamber tor':hnior for
-tbglqeôrurement of chem

The thlrd technique tested for its usefulness fn demonstraling and

measurlng chemotaxls in soil amoebae was that orlglnally used by

Boyden (1962a) to measure the chemotactic response of rabbit

polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The apparatus used was e perspex

chamber (see dÍagram Fig. 8), conslsting of tluo compartments (A)

and (B) which may be separated by a membrane filter (c) of such pore

size that cells may pass through it only by active migration (3p pores

for leucocytes). This membrane was held in place by a set of rings

(D).

In Boyden's studÍes the normal experÍmental procedure consisted

in pipetting a test substance into compartment B while a suspension

of polymorphonuclear leucocytes was run simultaneously into

compartment A, precautions being taken not to trap aÍr bubbles

beneath the membrane, After incubation at 374 for 3 hours the

membranes were removed from the chambers, fixed, stained, and



HIG. 8

A. Compartment for the suspension of phagocyüe cells.

B. Compartment for substance béfng tested for chemotacttc
properü,es.

C. Membrane.

D. Perspex rlngs.

FIG. 9

A. Amoeba suspenslon

B. Compartment for substance betng tested for chernotactlc
properties.

C, Shoulders of chamber.

D. Membrane.
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cleared in xylol. Niicroscopic exarnination of the membranes enablecÌ

a count, to be made of the numbers of cells lvhich had migrated through

to the lower side.

In testlng the ability of a species of soil amoebae, Hartmanella

fhvsodes, to migrate under somewhat sÍmilar experimenÈal concütions,

those grown in axerric cullure were founci most suitai¡le. It was four.:d

impossible tc free a¡noebae of bacteria when they were grown in ihe

presence of the food. source. A suspeusion of P.seudomonas

fluorescens (lut0,zn',t.), the organism sirorir iry Savanðt (1965) tc Ì:e

chemolactic for this s¡:ecies of soil a¡ncei:ae, was used as the iesi

substance. For reasoirs that are not u;icierstood, anioebae woulcl rrol

rüigrate through tLirr ¡úer:ìiiraiie ii: ti:e p'',¡sgçi:,ce cÍ a chenrotactic

substance if iluid. r,vas preseiil in contpariii:eni A, even after incuba;icn

for up to 5 hours at 20o (the optinral Lemperalure for amoeboid

movement), and usiiiE 5¡r and 8¡r pore sizeci rûembranes.

However, it was found that if amoebae vr,ere not covered bry fluio

but were layercd on [o a moist Bp menri:rane, corrsiderable migraiion

occurred if chemotactic substances v/ere ¡:resent in comparünent B.

Also, curing these experiinenis it r,r'as realized that a snraller type of

chamber, requlring sir¡aller volumes of ;esc iluiri, v,rculci be sui'icrble

fcr chemotactic assai's. A c;iagrari of this charrrber nay be see:r in
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Fig. 9. The volume of the test comparbnent was 0.175 ml. as

compared wlth approximately 2 ml. with the larger orlginal Boydenrs

chamber.

The basic procedure for these experiments was as follows. A

sample of test substance suspended in phosphate buffered sallne

(P.B.S.) was placed in the test compar'rment (B), the flutd being level

wf th the shoulciers (C). Samples of Hartmannella rhvsodes were

washed twice in P.B.S. by centrifugaLion at 120 g. for l0 minutes

and finally resuspended in the same medfum to give a concentratlon

7
of 2 x I0' /ml. Membrane filters (Sartorius Membrane FiJter Co.,

Germany) of pore size 8p and 13 mm diarneter were molstened in

P.B.S. and placed on a filter paper to remove excess fluid. A small

cylindrical loop was used to lransfer a sample of amoebae on to the

membrane. This resultecì in a layer of cells about 2 mm ln ciiameter

on the membrane (A). The membrane was then layered across i:he

shoulders (Ç) in contact with the test fluid. Precaudons were taken

to ensure that air bubbleS were not trApped beneath the membrane.

The membrane was kept in place by surface tension. The chambers

were covered with a perspex sheet to minimize evaporation. Followlng

a known period of time at 20o, each membrane was removed and

prepared for microscopic examination by the following procedure :



(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g) treated with a blueing agent (MgSOa , 20 g; NaHCO3 , Z gi
distilled water to I lftre) for 2 minutes.

(h) washed ln dÍstJlled water.

(1) treated with 70o/. alcohol for I minute.

0) treated wf th 95% alcohol for I minute,

(k) treated wfth 100% alcohol for 3 minuies.

0) drfed of excess alcohol and cleared in xylol.

The membrane was then placed on a coverslip so that the lower

surface could be examined uslng a tÍmes 40 objeclive. The cells

appeared stained blue against a faÍrly clear background, and could

be seen at all levels through the membrane if migration had occurred.

Ten random fielcis per membrane were courrteci, and the number oÍ

amoebae that had migraied to the lower stde of the membrane was

expressed as the average of the fields.

The degrree of chemotaxls is expressed as a chemotactic index,

whlch is the ralio of the average number of amoebae mlgratlng

-64-

fixed in methanol for 5 seconds.

washed in d.istilleci water.

stalned in Ehrlich's haematox¡¿lin for S nrinutes.

washeci in distÍlleci water.

treated wtth I % acid alcohol for I minute .

washed in distilled water.
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through the membrane in the experimer¡tal cha.mber, compared to Lhe

number migrating through the nrembrane ia ihe control chamber. For

example, if the average number of amoebae rnigratlng through the

membrane in the test charrÌ¡er was 52, ancì the number in the control

was 4, then the chen¡r:tactic Ín<iex would be 13, The concentration of

bacteria given in the various Figures inciicates the total count of

bacteria as measured using a Petroff-Haussc.r counter. Four chambers

were used for each concentration of bacteria. For each experimr:nt

an equal number of control chambers were set up containing only

P.B.S. in the test cornpartment.

An analysis of various aspects of the system was calTied out to

determine the icinetlcs of the process of ¡r:igration.

3 .3a Variation of chemoiaxis lnciex with time

An experiment r,,.'as cì-esigned to see if the chemotactic index varied

greatly wf th iime. A number of chambers vrere set up using

Pseudomonas fluoresgens ltOLÚ /nt ) as Lhe iest substance. At itiro'¿¡n

tirne intervals ¡'nembrarres vúere removed froi¡r an experirlental anci a

control chamber, slaÍried., and the chemotacti; index calculated. ihe

results of the experiment are given in Tal:Ie 7 , Fig, IÐ , where it rnay

be seen thät after a period of 15t minui:es ihe chemotactic inciex fell

conSiderably, partly due to the increasi.lg numbers cf amoebae moving

through the membranes 1n the control series. A close microscopic



TABLE 7

Varlatfon of chemotactic lndex wlth tlme

¡Tlme
(min. )

6ü

90

I2û

150

3I ,22,29 ,34,37 ,24,23 ,27 ,
30,34

Av./
memi¡rane

Experlmental counts

ú.6 6,8,'l ,9,8,
29 ,2ù,23,3I,2
2l

6.1 t 0.9 i 72,69,64,69,59,65,7C),59,
| 63,72

lI.7 t 2.0i 130,L41,131,127,I33, 135,
: 141 ,122,137 ,L27

29.0 ! 4.2i t49, 165, 163, I7L,17 4, I65,
: 160.169,159,151

95,199,168,177 ,179,
87, 193, 195

7.6 + I.t
25 + 3.6

65.9139 itû.8:
.l

132.41 5.0, I1 .4 i

162.5 + 6.2: 5.6

: L87.9 ! B.l;

Control counts Av. /
membrane

5

207 .0 t 9.6 3.2

*:

I

4

I
3

B

I

5

0 0

t
I
3

I
3 t

0

2

7

I
t,

6

û

3

I v

ir

It

t ,

4 .2.5 + l.û ,29 ,23, 1 \,ì. 028,
26,

56557

t4

t ,

180

lo, 13,14,9, 13, I0,14,9,12,

32.4 + 3.229 ,29, 3 5 , 33 , 3l , 3 6 ,37 ,30 ,

27 ,37
i 210

i 24t

lg2,l
194, I

64.7 + 5.9 222,I91,199,2L7,2I4,22r,
203,209,203 ,Ig2

6I, 59,69,72, 69, 59, 57, 59,
69,74

* Chemotactic index
Concentration of H. rhysodes z 2 x l0' /mL
Test suspenslon, l.



FIG. luì

Varlatlon of chemotactic lndex with tlme

Concentratlon of H. rhvsodes 2 Jß I o7 /r¡.

bonceiiEatlon of bacteria ln compartment B ! /mrr01 
Û
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examination of lhe experimenial membrane at various level.s showed

that the lowering of the chemotactic incìex was due to the fact that at

a density of 15û-2i)ü amoebaefield, the cells were present in all

the pores available íor migration, fornrii:E a monolayer over the lower

sidc of Lhe membrarle.

In further si¡nilar experirrents it tvas found ihat ihe rate of

migralion ma)' vary'according to the age of the amoeba culture, as

well as to other factors associated with theÍr growth. In certaÍn

cases, particularly soon after subculture, migration was very slow

and the chemotactic irrciex was maximal only after a period of 4 hours.

In older cultures (3-zl weeks) rapid migration occurred under a

chemotactlc stimulus and the chemotacilc index was maximal after

50 minutes¡ In all subsequent experimen'¿s, unless othenvise stated,

amoebae wêre used only in their third tc fourth week after subcul'iure.

A further measure taÌ<en to ensure more constant experimental

conditions was that an extra number of control chambers was set

up for each experinrei:i and one of these was removeci at regular

lntervals ciuring lire course of the experimerrt to enable a memi:rane

count to be macìe. ihe experiment \t'as ternrinated v¡hen the count per

fielci was of Lhe order of 5-10 cells ¡ Prevíous experience had

indicated that the chemotactic index would be i',iaximal at this tinre.
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3.3b Reproducibilitv of results

It was important to know that under a given set of experimental

condÍtlons each experimental chamber and each control chamber

behaved 1n a similar fashion. Ten experimental chambers were set

up with a concentration of I ol o /^r. Pseudomonas fluorescens in the

bottom compartments. Amoebae at a concentration of. 2 x tO7 /mt.

were inoculated on to the membranes. Ten chambers with suspension

medium (P.B.S.) alone in the bottom compartrrrents served as controls.

At the end of 90 minutes the experiment was terminated and l0 fields/

membrane counted. The data, given in Table B , show that the

variations between fields per membrane, a¡rd Ì¡etween the chambers,

are small. However, it is obvlous that consÍderable variation in the

chemotactic lndex could occur if the result from one control and one

experimental chamber were taken at ranciom, The resultlng chemotactic

index could range from B to 20. It was found'chat if results from any

4 chambers in each section were averaged ancì the chemotactic index

calculated wlth these fÍgures, then the result would approach closest

to that calculated if the average figures for all It chambers were used..

In subsequent experiments it was decided. to use 4 chambers for eoch

concentration of test sample, as well as for controls.

3 .3c Exnori mr¡n ê st the dífference betv¿een chemotaxis andttot
increas e_d rançþm movo=ment



TABLE 8

Variation of results between chambers

Chamber
Con trol coun ts,/mem brane

6o77

13, 10,12,9,8, 13,11,7,14,9

566

7I75

Av/membrane

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t2,
10,

6

I
Jl.
I

t a I

4

1CI,

LC,

I

3

6, 7, 9, 7

7

7

:8.f
a7.7

:I0 .6

: 5.5

17.8

t 1.5

+ I.3
+ I.8

t r-3

I r.0
+ I./+

q

I
7

5

I
7

7

t 7

cl

10,r2,7 ,13 ,9 ,8, I1,10, lÛ, r1

6, 8, 5, 9, 7, 7, 5, 7, 8, 6

7,5,9,5, 6, 7,4,7,6,6
7, B, B, 9, 9, 10, 9, 7, 7, lt)
5, 8, 9, 9, 9,7, 9, 6, 8, 7

10.1

10

Average =

6.8 t 1.0

6.2 t l.c
8.4 + 1.0

7.7 + I.2
7.9 t L.2

Erperlmental counts/membrane

1

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

, 1tt, 94,98, 108,116, 101, 94, 1Û0, ra7,rLA

. 89, 102, 95,93,87,107,IÛC, 9l,B7,lC6

I04,3 t 6.5

95¡7 f 6,.4

111.3 t 3;6

4

1 o g , r I I , I I 3 , r04 , I 08 , I C I , I r 3 , I I 9 , I 1 I ,
109

I L07,lI9,l04,lC'8,115,ll9,ll2,1I{},113,, 111.4
lt7 :

, 82,99,97,78,I01,95,99,89,10t,93 : 93.8

, 98,109,101,!û7,113,93,99,98,109'l0I : 102.8

r 105,101,92,38,91,I02,1Û9,1Cr2,96,100 : 99.6

t7g,g4, I0r,92,90,82,88,95,8Û,97 i 88.8
:

: ]07,rtJ4,lû8,95,99,111,1Û9,rtl,96,109, I03.9

I Iü7, lûl,Iû4,I13, Il5, 109,97,!t6.109,I01 106.2

: Average =: 101.8

+

t
t
+

t
t
!
+

4.7

5.5

5.4

4.3

6..2

¡lC

/,4-ia-J

5.2

10

The experiment was
Test suspension: I 1.
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It vr¡as possible that previous experirnents using the Boyden

technique merely measured the result of increased random movement

of the amoebae due to the effect of chemÍcal substances diffusing from

Èhe materlal under test, rather than a directional movement of these

cells. The followlng experiment indicated that tle movement through

the membrane was a directfonal one.

Bacteria at a concentratlon of I0l'/*r. were placed In the lower

compartments. Amoebae (2 x lO7 /mt ) were mixed with varying

concentrations of bacteria and a sample of each miiture placed on the

membranes of separate chambers. Control chambers were used for

each amoeba-bacterium mixture. It was noteci that when certaln

concentratÍons of bacteria had been mixed with arnoebae, considerable

inhibÍLion of migration i¡-r the test chambers occurred (faUte g). If

the migration had been merely due to lncreased random movement, one

might have expected increased migration over sorre ranges of

concentrations, rather than inhibitlon. That the movement was

dlrectional was further substantiated by the flnding that if only P.B.S.

were present in the lower compartment and amoebae were mixed with

a concentration of tO8 bacterla/ml. before being placed on to the

membrane, the resuliing migraiion of arnoebae through the membrane

was not increased, compared with that occurring when normal amoebae

alone were tested.



TABTE 9

Inhibition of chemotaxis

Chemo-
tactlc
lndex

Control

Av. no. amoebae lAv.fori
migrating,/memb. : 4 cha-

9

Av.for
4 cha

I 0g , 97, 84, 96 96 I0.7

67 9.7

62 8.9

48

ilntribiting I

iconcent'n
jof bacteria

/ml.

l07

t0I

9.6

42 8.4

l4 7.0

t2 2.4

::

ii 7 4,57, 63 , 75
i.
:

,: SA, 7I ,64,55
i'

;, 44,43 ,a.g ,57
i',

,': 
49 196,47 ,96

ir

ltL4,17,16,ll
;. 13,7 ,L5,14

9

7

7

5

5

2

5

6

7

5

4

2

3

I

7

3

4

I

6

5

4

I

7

3

6

7

9

5

7

2

4

6Itl,0

103

t04

t0s

106

Test suspenslon: lÛ

,

t

t

t

,

,

t

l0
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3 .3d Effect of pH arrcÍ ionic concen tion of mecÍia on mi rÃ oftion
normal amoebae

A fr¡rther aspect of the l<inetics of the reaction investigated was

the effect of changes in pH an¡l ionlc concenBation on the normal

migration of amoebae.

Samples of phosphate buffered saline solution were prepared to

give a series of solutions of sfmflar iot:ic concentration (p : 0.6),

but of pH ranging from 9.0 to 4.0 . A further series was prepared at

pH 6.5, but of ionic concentrations ranging from 0.02 to Ü.25.

These solutfons were placed in the test chambers and the migrallon

of amoebae foLlowecl. Table 10 shows '[hat whereas pH varÍations

ln the range tested (/:. tj to 9.0) did not appreciably affect the average

numbers of amoebae rrigratfng, the variaiion in ionic concentration

considerably influenced this result.

3.4 Discussion

As mentioned in the introduction to 'this chapter, the inadequacy

of many of the techniques used over the last century to study

chemotaxls in phagocyiic cells had been largely resprs¡¡si5le for the

lit¿le progress thar has been made in uncierstanding the mechanism of

this process. The analysis of three techniques which were considered

sultable for demonstrating and measuring chemotaxis of soil amoebae

to bacterial food, has revealeci that one ci.oes not demonstrate



TABTE 10

, l. ; pH j No. amoebae mlgratlng/memb..: Av.of 4 chambersi

0 .06

0,06

0 ,06

9 i I0,7,9, l0

6

7 , L0, 12, Líi

7 L2, 7

I

c.06

IL4,TA,6

15,

q

4

t0

l0

t0

| 0.QZ : T2

t0

12, 14, lr, 12

11,It< 66.s

6.5

6.5

5.50 .25

0 .06

3

0

I0 3

0

4

0

2

0

I

0

,

I
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chemotaxis at all, that tÌre usefulness of the other appears to be very

limited, leaving only one method suitable for this purpose. The

Boyden chamber appears to be very suitable for assaying the chemoÈac-

tic response of these phagocytic protozoans. This method will be

used to analyse the mechanism responsible for chemotaxis ln tlre soil

amoeba, Hartmannella rhvsodqs .
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CHAPTER

THE MECHANISM QF CHEMOTÆ(IS IN SOIL AMOEBAE

Savanat (1965) was the first to demcnstrate that bacteria were

chemotactic for soil amoebae. However, he was unable to find

definite evidence for the involvement of a specific rnechanism. Other

stud.fes with amoebae have suggested that the chemotactic movement

of these protozoans is initiated by prociucts released from food

organisms (Jeon and BeIl 1962, KonÍjn et al. 1968).

In this chapter the quantitative methoci developed as a modification

of the technique orÍginally used by Boyden (1962a) was used to analyse

various aspects of the chemotactic response of the soil amoeba,

Hartrnannella rhvsodes . to bacteria.

4.L Chemotactlc response of nogral amoebae to varvinq concenüdtions
of bacterla

Prevlous experiments (see Chapter 3) have clearly indicated that

Hartmannella rhvsodes exhibfts chemotaxis in the presence of

pseudomonas fluorescens. It was therefore of interest to see what

effect the concentration of bacteria had on this chemotactic movement.

A detailed account of ihe experimental prccedure is given in Chapter 3.

Briefly, concentrations of bacteria ranging from f OIh,t. to I x !t7 /mI.

were placed in the bottom cornpartment of the modified Boyden chamber.

Four chambers were used at each concentration, and for each
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experiment there were four control chambers. AIso, as mentioned

earller, trial control chambers were used to determine the ttme at

which the experiment should be termÍnated.

The results of a single typical experlment appear Ín Table ll and

Fig. l1 . The data show that there is a linear relationship betvrreen

the chemotactic lndex and concentratfon of bacteria.

This result was repeated on a number cf different occaslons to

ensi¡re its reprociucibility. Data from these experiments are glven

in Table 12 and Fig. 12. It may be seen that the technlque gives

reproducible results and ihat the differe¡rce betweeri the chemotactic

lndex for one concentration of bacteria compared with another ls

slgnificant. In fnitial experf ments it was found that rnarked inhÍbition

of chernotaxis occu¡red using concentrations of bacteria greater tåan

5 x I ol07^t In an attempt to understand the reason for thls, the

following experiment was carried out.

A thick suspension of bacteria containing approximately 1012

organisms/ml. was mixec with a small anount of molten agar, as

were several five-fold dilutlons of this suspension, and the mixiures

allowed to set. Moist membranes on which loopfuls of amoebae had

been placed were then layered across i:hese agar surfaces. A count

of amoebae which had migrated was ¡nade at varying time intervals



TABLE II

ChemOtactic resoonse of amoebae to valwinq concenEations of

bacteria

Concentration
bacteria/ml. *

0 (controls)

8x107

4 x lo8

2xlo9

t x 1o1o

s x toto

I x toll

Av. No. amoebae
migratingr/membrane

3,5,5,2

13, L7, 16, 9

L7, 24, 17, Il

22,33,30,24

12, 41, 45, 39

64, 51, 53, 45

5, 3, I, I

Av. for 4
chambers

l4

L7

42

53

2.5

Chemotactic
lndex

3.5

4.2

5.8

10,5

13.-2

0.6

4

27

*
Total concentration.



FIG. TI

chemotactic response of amoebae to varying concentratlons

of bacteria.
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TABLE 12

Sianlficance of the results of the experiments measurinq chemotaäis in
the amoeba Hartmannella rhysodes

Experi-
ment

No.

I
2

3

AT

5

6

7

I
9

10

tl
t2

Concentration bacteria/ml. in experimental chambers

I8xl0 4xI0 2xl0

Chemotactic indices

7 I l0l0 5xl0

I1,.1

13 .0

17 !2
12,0

16 .0

8,7

9.3

13.6

l3 .3

ll,7

10

Mean
eherûotacttc 2.225
indfces
Standard
deviations 0,9

Level of *
siqnificance

2.A

3.5

1.3

2,L

2.6

Ir.2

5.2

2.8

2.3

1.8

2.8

2.2

3.2

3.8

s.8

3.8

3.375

1,2

3.3

6.9

9.0

5.2

4.1

3.û

4.5
QE

5.r
6.8
7C\

zìO

7.8

10. 5

13.0

9.5

7.0

6.2

6.0

5.9

9.8

10.4

t2.3

8.7

5.342 8 .925 12.490

l.g 2.1 2.8

l0o/. t%

The levels of signlficance indicate that the mean chemotactic index
from experiments using one concentration of bacteria are different
from those using a fÍve-fold hlgher or lower concentration of bacteria
at that particular level. These figures are calculated by the student
t'tt' test.

) o.r% ) o.lz
*
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Mean chemotactic indices from l'2
experiments for each conceniration
of bacteria.

Standard variation from the rlêêll¡

PIG. 12

The mean variation of the chemotactic index tn exPerlments

using dlfferent cultures of amoebae,

(H
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and the results showed that under these conditions no inhibition

occurred. (See Table l3). Agar controls showed that this substance

was not chemotactic. These results suggest that the inhibitlon of

migration observeci in the charnbers was due to the movement of numbers

of bacteria into the pores of the membrane in such concentratlons as to

set up local gradients of chemotactic material sufficient to prevent

further migration of amoebae through the membrane.

4.2 Chemotactic response of amoebae to killed bacterla

In view of the evldence favouring products of food organisms as

inltlating the chemotactic response in certain protozoans, experiments

were designed to test if this was so in the case of the soil amoebae.

Bacterla ) were k1lIed ìry varlous means,

namely heating for 60 minutes at l0uo, suspendlng 1n 70% ethancl at

40 overnight, or' incubation with 3,000 units of Streptomycin,/ml. at

30o overnight^

Vlable counts after this treatment revealed that only in the latter
A

case was killing incomplete. However, only 3 x l0' organisms/ml.

had survived and tt was obvious from the previous data that tiris

concentration of live bacteria would, of themselves, be unable to

initiate a chemotactic response. After these treatments bacteria were

washed twice in P.B.S. and the concentration of each sample was



TABLE 13

Chemotaxls of amoebae towa¡ds bacteria lncorponated into aqar

0 (controls) 4,7, 5, 7

I 32, 37, 33, 23

Concentration
bacteria,/ml.
in aoar *

Av. No, amoebae
migrating/membrane

42, 48, 57, 62

78,72,73,72

97 , 78, 94

82, 93, 94, 65

8ü,94,84,86

Av. for 4
chambers

3l

52

74

g0

84

86

Chemotactlc
lndex

5.1

8.7

I2 .3

14.4

L4,t

14.3

6

2.6 x l0

1.3 x I0
o

8xl0-
.i x rolo

2 x tolr

t x lor2

9

* Total concentration.
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adjusted to 5 x tilttTn,t. which was ctiluteci in the usual way for

chemotactic tests. It is clear from the rt-.sults flable 14A,B,C Fig.13)

that amoebae respondcd to the presence of kllleci bacteria as well as

they did to live sar¡lples .

4,.3

CeIl walls were prepared fror¡r Pseuoi:tnonas llttorescens as

ciescribed in Chapter 2.7. \Mhen these werc diluted and the various

concentrations testec¡. ,or chemotactic activfty, tirc results (Table 15,

Fig. f 4) showed that these lnduccd a siniilar response in amoebaÐ as

did live bacteria. ThÍs result, as weII as that obtained using killed

v,'ell-Washed bacteria, was not consistont l..'ith thc suggestion that

bacterial rnetabolic by-products initiatr., tire che¡riotactic response in

soil amoebae.

4.4
chemotac!iç s Eirrrui:L

In somc üarlier cxperirnenls on covcre lip cultures it was notr:d ihat

amoebae which haci beei; maintained ln caline cr P.B.S. Ín the alrsunce

ci nutrienr raedium for a few days ôppeêrr,iÌ unable to responci chcino-

tactically to thr¡ prusencc of bacteria. Por cxarrrple, if a clump of

bactcria was placcci iri:meciiately bcirir¡ci a inovii:g, starveci aniccba, it

was Ígnore<r. This wes in rnarkeci contra¡ii'cc i:he i;chaviour of normally

fed amoebae. These imnicCiately rcorierrtaL,:d thcÍr mcvement tc'vuarcis



TABLE 144

Chemotactic responåe of amoebae tgbacterÍa killed bv hea.t *

Concentration
bacterla,/ml. **

0 (controls)

I x 107

4xlo8

2x109

I x roro

5 x rolo

Av. No. amoebae
mlgratlng/membrane

Chemotactic
index

2.1

3.0

5.8

8.8

LI.2

I7 t 10, 5, g

Av. for 4

chambers

t7

24

46

9û

21, 21, 14, 13

2L,29, 28, 19

39, 50, 42, 55

77, 76, 64, 65

l0l, gl, 79, 88

70

* 
l0oo for 6o minutes.

*.rc
Total concentration.



Concentration
bacterla/ml. **

0 (controls)

8xI07

4xlo8

2xIo9

I x tolo

s x lolo

TABIB 148

Av. No" amoebae
migrratÍng,/membrane

11,7. 8, 13

52, 39, 44, 37

49, 46, 57, 56

69, 65, 60, 65

*

Av. for 4

chambers

IO

Chemotactic
lndex

4.3

5.2

6.5

9.7

1l.g

43

52

65

95, ro3, 102, 87 97

lzg, ll1, lg4, 128 118

o* At4 overnlght.

** Total concentration.



ÎABLE I4C

Chemotactic response of amoebae to bacteria killed bv

StreotomvcÍn (3 , 000 p /ml. )*

Concentration
bacteria,/ml. **

0 (controls)

8x107

4 x 108

2xlo9

I x lolo

5 x tolo

*

**

Av. No. amoebae
migrating/membrane

2,4,5,4

L0,7, 13, 15

L2,17, 18, 14

26, 2r, 27, 15

34, 5U,

5r, 39, 33, 44

Av. for 4
chambers

lI.2

t5.2

22.2

33 .2

42

Chemotacüc
index

.8

5

8.3

10 .4

4

2.9

3

5

2940,

o
Ar 30 overnight.

Total concentration.



FIG. 13.

the chemotactic response of amoebae to kllled bacteria.

o-.--.< tÍvtng bacterla (control)

Þ---^ Heat-killed bacterla (10ûo for 60 minutes)

Et-_:--+ Alcohol-kitled bacteria (70%, overnight at 40).

È----{ Streptom¿cin killed bacteria (3,000 p untts/ml.
at 30" overnight),

The bacteria were washed thoroughly followlng these treatments.
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Av. no, amoebae
migrrating/membrane

5, 7, 8, 5

27, 3r, 20, lg

47, 58, 56, 55

92, 71, 69, g0

l14, gl,103,105

TABLE 15

Chemotactic response of amoebae to bacterial celt walls

Reciprocal of
dilutions of
cell wall
preparation*

No cell walls

125

*

Av. for
/1

ctrambers

Chemotactic
index

6

25

24.2 4.0

54 9.0

78 l3 .0

103 .2 17 .2

5

I

The preparation of cell walls was equivalent in concenlraticn to

that which would i¡e obtained frorn 5 x IûlÛ bacte rla/rii. The

dry weight of the preparation was 1t mg . /rnl.



FIG. 14.

The chemotactic response of amoebae to bacterfal cell walls.

H

V--ï

Llvlng bacterla

Bacterlal cell walls (f 0 mg.,/ml.)
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the source of food,

ft was decÍded to iest this observation quantitatively. Samples

of freshly washed cell walls were used in the same concentratlons as

in the previous experiments. Amoebae were washed in P.B.S. under

aseptic condltions by centrlfugalion at 30Ù g', using a small M.S.E.

centrifuge, and resuspended in this medium at an approximate

concentration of 5 x 107 amoebae per 2t mI. of P.B.S. Samples were

left ln this saline solution for up to 5 days. Visual observation of

these cultu¡es showed that the normal random movement of the cells

lncreases markedly even after one day in this medÍum. After three

days, whilst most cells remalned very active, a small number appeared

to round up and become stlcky. These adhered to any movfng ce}l

which came !n contact wlth them. This pre-encystment phase

proceeded untll most cells had encysted on day 5. Chemotaclic tests

were carried out using amoebae which had been starved for varyinE

periods up to 4 drays, usfng cell walls as the test substance. The

results are presented in Table 16, Flg. 15, In this and future

experiments, the term "ngrmal" amOebae refers to cells removed

directly trom P.P.G. Ì:eing untreated in any way except for washing.

It wiII be noticed that the ability cf anìoebae io respond chemotactically

to the presence of cell w-all materlal progressively decreases with thc

time of starvation. This is not due to any decrease ln actlvity of the



TABTE 16

CheTnotactlc response oÍ starved amoebae to lcactertal cell walls

Reclp Normal amoebae One day starved Two day starved Three day starved Four day starveddiln of
bell
wall

Av. No.
amoebae
mÍgrattng/
membrane

Av. No.
amoebae
migrafing,/
membrane

Av. No.
amoebae
mlgrattngr/
membrane

Av. No.
amoebae
migraring/
membrane

8,6,7 ,lr

*
C.I.

7

Av . No.

:C.I.

2 ,4,3 ,r .

5.0 i 7,5,3,9.

lti ,5 ,7 ,7

; amoebae i ^i ,, ,.-, . I.: mrgraung/i
i membrane :

I

3.0

3.5

I
pn.

10.0

29,41,52,3li.0

i9 .0

ir3,0

25

5

oc 5 7,9,5.
walls
125 27 3L ,20 , 19.

47,59,56,55

92,71,69,9û

ll4,gl,lû3,
l0s .

37,39, 53 ,47 i.5.5

104,7 g ,57 ,
81.

52,53,39,
33.

7 ,12,4,9, 6,5rArr4.

17 ,L3, ll, g.

L7 ,I4,21 ,9.

22,9 ,16,23 .

14,9,17 ,10,

Ç

I

tr 0

ÊJ

3

3

6.5

03

2.5 10, IB ,15 ,20

22,13, 1 g, I6

27 ,13 ,r5,24

016,23,15,9.

5

2

2

2

0

¿,

I it 2 tr(

I!-t ,L7 ,L2,
13.

7 ,3,9,6. 52

* Chemotactic index.



PTG. 15.

The chemotactic response of starved amoebae to bacterial

cell walls.

H

H

EH

Normal amoebae -

One day starved amoebae '

Two day starved amoebae'

Three day starved amoebae.

Four day starved amcebae'
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cells. As was explained previously activity increases considerably

during the early period of starvation.

4.5 The restoration of c motactic responsiveness to s bae

If amoebae whlch had been starved for three days were suspended

in P.P.G. solutton for a perlod of lime longer than 24 hours, their

chemotactic response to food particles began to return. After three

days in this nutrient medium a considerable proportion of the orj.ginal

response was restored (Table 17, Fig. 16). However, after four days

starvation , very little reSponsiveness was derrronStrable, even after

four days in P.P.G. Apparently the process of encystment had reached

a'stage of no return.' These observations parallel the findings of

Weismann and Moore (1969). They found that when Acanthamoebae

were placed in a starvation meciÍum, their ability to take up latex

beads progressively decreased as they proceeded toward encystment.

A stage of this progression was reached when, even if replaced in

growth medium, the cells were unable to regain their ability to

phagocytose the beads, but proceeded to encyst. It was obvious

that the process of differentiation had been initiated, and after this

stage was not able to be reversed.

Apart from the ability of starved amoebae to regaln normal

chemotactic behaviour after a period of time in a nutrient medium,



TABLE 17

*

.Recip.
rÌiIn of
bell
wall
:prepn.

NormaI
amcebae Starved

Av. No.
amoebae
migratingr/

Three day starved arnoebae Pour day starved anroebae
Starveci Re-fed

amoebae,^,*
, ,tz.I.mrgra[ngl '

Av. No.

membr

5,7 ,9,5.

47 ,58,56,
55.

i92 ,71 , 69,
;80.

ll4, gt ,103:,17.2
lOs .

C.I. i

Re-fed
Av. No.
amoebae :

migrating/ i

nrË:illbr

2,5,3 ,6.

13,7,9,9. 2.3

13,15,9,9 I

2/..,32,3I ,

2.8.

t:,5 ,31 ,29 ,
/iO'Ia.

Av. No.
arnce.i:¡ae
migrating/

8,6,7 ,IL.

C.I
.4v. No.
amoebae
migralingr/ ic. I

;N
jW

tr

t

o celn
alls I

6,5,4,4.

22,9,16,23.

lû,13,6,9.

25,25,17 ,l 2.3

15 ,22,2t ,ll . 1.9

2.9

27 ,37 ,2t,
t9.

l2s 17,l3,ll,g.

17 ,14,2L,9.25

I4,9,17,1A.

4 {,

13.û

2.5

ÎJ

3.5

J

21C,18,r5,2

22,13, I9,16.2.2

27 ,13 ,I5,24.,i 2.5

0.. 0

Or 9.7 i 1.5,23,15,9. 2.ù

l9 ,37 ,2o.,2r!.

42L7,2!),21,19.

* Chemotactfc Index
** A¡noebae resuspendeci in P,P.G. for up to 4 days.



PIG. 16

Therestoradonofchemotactlcresponslvenesstostan¡ed

amoebae following thefr resuspension in P'P'G'

H

EH¡

H

ù+
H

Normal amoebae -

Three daY starved amoebae"

Three ciay starved amoebae after being
resuspended in P.P.G. for three days'

Four day starved amoebae.

Four day starved amoebae after being
resuspeþded in P- P. G. for four days '
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the normal chemotactic response may be restored in the followinE

manner. Normal amoebae at a concentration of 5 x 106 ml. were

washed twice in P.B.S. by centrifugation at 12Û g. for l0 minutes,

cooled to 40, and disrupted by treatment Ín a small M.S.E. ultrasonic

dlsintegrator for 45 seconds. Following this treatment, 2 mL of the

ultrasonicate were added tc 1011 heat-killed. well-washed bacteria

and a suitable aliquot of the rnixture placed in the test chamber. The

supernatant of the mixture, after centrifugation at 12,ÙCÛ g. for 20

minutes, was also testetl fcr activity. The ultrasonicate of amoebae

and the heat-killeci bacteria at similar ccncentratlons to those used in

the experimental chambers, were tested separately in control chambers.

The fact of major interest revealed by the data (Tabte 18) was that the

response of starved amoebae was enhanced significantly compared

with that in the controls. These findings indicated that the chemotacÈic

principle was released as a result of an interaction between substances

present in normal amoebae and heat-killed bacteria.

4.6 hoducti of the chemotactic factor

Normal, washecl amoebae, at a ccncentration of 2 x IO7 ¡mt were

mixed with 5 x tOl0 heat-killed well-washed bacteria/mi. and the

mÍxture left for 1û minutes at 20o. Following this the mixture was

centrifuged at 12,0ÛÜ g. for 10 minutes and the supernatant filtered

through millipore filters (Millipore Filter Corp., Beciford, Massachusetts,



TABLE 18

resultino from the fnteractlon of an ulEasonicate of normal

ômoebae with heat-killed bacteria

Test substance

Controls (P. B. S. )

5 x l0l0 heat-kllted
bacterla per mI.

Av. no. of amoebae Av. for
migratlng,/membrane 4

Chemotactic
index

hlngs of 3,
bacteria per ml.

4,6,2,3

7 , 4, 7, 5

2

r.5

0.5

II 2.7

4L 10.2

22 5.5

4

6

2I3Last was
5 x lol0

Ultrasonlcate of 7 , 13, 13, lI
5 x 106 amoebae per ml.

Bacterla * ult¡asonicate. 49, 40, 39, 35

Supernatant from bacteria
f ultrasonicate ¡ 27 , lg, 23, 19
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U.S.A.) of pore size 0.45 p. The filtrate was then tested for

chemotactic activity against starved amcebae. (Table 19). It is

apparent from these results that the supernatant which contained

neither bacteria nor amoebae was chemotactÍc to starved amoebae '

Further tests confirmed that the ratio cf amoebae lo bacterla used- in

the above experiment resulted In the most efficient productfon of

chemotactic factor.

Previous experiments suggested that starved amoebae could nct

elaborate the enzymes whfch reacted with ihe food source ' It was

therefore of interest to see if rnixing starved amoebae with the food

source resulted in the production of chemotacLic factor' A sample of

starved amoebae was mixed in a similar way with heat-killed bacteria

at the same concentraticns. Absolutely no chemotactic aclivity was

lnduced in normal cells tlable 20). One aspect of the results from

this section, which was a little disturbing, was the relatively poor

response produced by what were presumed. to be liberated chemoLactic

substances. The chemotactic index was cnly 3 . This result became

even more puzzling when lt was found that the solulion could be

-2diluted I0-J before the amoebae no longer respondecl (Table 21, Fig.L7').

One reason for this eirop might possibly be due to the fact that a

concentration gradient exists for only a short time. The concenEatlon

in the lower chamber is uniform and therefore a gradient would only be



Test substance

Control

Last wa
2xt07

supernatant trom
mixture of bacteria
and amoebae

TABLE 19

Av. No. amoebae
migrating/membrane

10, 13, 7, 13

I5, 10, 10, 16

33, 41, 32, 33

Chemotacü,c
index

Av. for 4

chambers

Last w-a¡ihings ftom
5 x I0ru heat-killed
bacteria/ml.

rl

13

t2

35

L.2

r.l

3.1

shings from
amoebae,/ml. L2, ¡3, 15, 9



TABLE 20

*

Test substance

Control

Av. No. amoebae
migrating,/membrane

Chemotactic
index

Av. for 4

chambers

4

64/,+7

3, 6, 4,3

I

2,2,3

Last washings from
5 x l0I0 heat-killed
bacteria,/ml.

Last wgshings from
2 x L0/ starveci
amoebaer/ml.

!-t

1.5

0.7

L.2

3

q
Supernatant from
mixture of starved
amoebae * bacteria

3, 5, 4¡ 7

7,k At a concentration of 2 x l0 /mr.



ÎABLE 2I

to

Reciprocal of
dilutions of
chemotacLic factors

0
4

I00

r02

t0t

r03

I

chemotactig factors

Normal amoebae 3 day starved amoebae

ChemotacLi.c index

3.9 2.8

2.6 2.3

2.L r.6

ü.9 1.6

L.2 0.9



FIG. 17

Response of starveci and normal amoebae to varying

concentrations of chemotactic factors.

H Normal amoebae.

H Three daY starved amoebae.
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expected within the pores of the membrane. This is in contrast to the

situalion where one uses bacteria. Here one would expect varfed

gradlents to be set up as the chemotactic factor was released from the

bacteria and diffused into the culture fluid.

4.7 Other sources of chemotactic factor(sl

It would appear rnost improbable from the foregoing results that

by-products of bacterial metabolism are able to fnitiate chemotaxis Ín

amoebae. The chemotactlc factor(s) appear to be produced only as the

result of the interaction of substances from amoebae (probably enzymes)

with the food source. However, during'some of the experiments

involving bacterial cell walls as a food source, it was noted that if

the cell wall preparation was allowed to stand at room temperature for

24 hours, and then centrifugeci at27,0t3ü 9. for 3Û minutes, the

supernatant was chemotactic to starved amoebae. Further investÍgation

showed that if vlable bacteria suspended in P.B.S. at a concentraticn

of IOIO/^r. were allowed to stand at room temperature for periods of

up to 7 hours, then the supernatant of this suspension also was able

to inltiate chemotaxis in starved bacteria (TabLe 22) ' The supernatant

from a similar concentration cf well-washed, heat-killed bacteria did

not possess the same property.

It was quite clear that the producticn of this chemotactic prÍnciple(s)



TABLE 22

l0
Supernatant from 10

bacterta,/ml.
viable

From a freshly washed suspension

After standing I hour

After standing 3 hours

After standing 5 hou¡s

After standing 7 hours

Supernatant from lolo
heat-killed bacteri a/^l .

From a freshly washed suspension

After standtng I hour

After standing 3 hours

After standing 5 hours

After standing 7 hou¡s

Chemotaclic index

0.8

1.4

o

Chemotactic index

r.z

0.7

1.2

1.5

r.6

1.9

7

2

2
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was dependent on time, since if freshly prepared cell walls, or

freshly washed bacÈerial suspensions were agaln washed, the last

washings were not chemotactic.

If the washed cell walls \,vere heated at 560 or l00o for 30 minutes

and left to stand at room temperature for three days, together with a

similar sample that had not been heated, the supernatant of the

sample heated at 100o dÍd not contain chemotactic activity to starved

amoebae. Hov¡ever, heatlng at 560 had not prevented the formation

of chemotactic factors (see TabIe 23). These data suggested that an

enzyme(s) present in the cell wall preparaiion was responsfble for

this result.

4.8 Discussion

The forrner results suggesied a rnôciel cf chemotaxis in the scil

amoebae which invclveci the active participation cf this protozoan.

It appeared thai chemotaxis was initiated by ihe release of certain

factcrs, probably enzYmes, from the amoeba, dnd these reacted with

the food material to cause the release of a chemotactic factor(s) from

the bacteria. The amoebae were thus able to move along an increasing

concentration gradient of this substance to Íts scurce. The latter

results appeared to be inconsistent wÍth this hypothesis, suggesling

that chemotactic substances may be produced over a period of time



TABLE 23

.ûE¡m bacterial ceil u'alls

* **
Treatment of cell wall preparation

No treatment

Heated at 560 for 30 minutes

Chemotactlc index

2.9

3.4

Heated at l00o for 3Ü minutes L.2

*
Incubated for 3 da1's at room temperature foll'owlng these treatments

*¡'.'
For 3-day starved amoebae.
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even ln bacterial cell wall suspensions of themselves. However, the

earlier evidence that washed, killed bacteria were as chemctaclic to

norinal soil amoebae as were viable organisms, though they were not so

to starved amoebae, argued strongly in favour of the proposed model

being of considerable significance. The further demonstration that

these amoebic enzymes were capable of releasing this chemotactic

material from heat-killed bacteria durfng a brief lnteraction between

the two organisms also lent support to this model. Heat-killed

bacteria, of themselves, were unable to generate chemotactic material

over a conslderable time period. However, the latter data do

Índfcate that the enzymes invalved in the release of the chemotactic

factor(s) are not specific for amoebae. It is clear that chemotactic

factors may be produced as the result of bacterial autolysls. In

succeeding chapters scme attempt will be made to purify and compare

the properties oÍ the chemctaclic factor(s) produced by these two

different processes.
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C HAP

CHEMICAL AND PFTYSICAT, PROPERTIES OF THE CHEMOTACTIC FACTOR(S)

In the preceding chapter, substances chernotactic for the soil

amoeila, @ were fr.¡unci. !o be produced as the

result of the interactior-r of amoebae with heat-killed bacteria, ùhe

autolysis of bacteriê, or from bacterial cell wall preparations.

Products of bacteria have also been found to be chemotactlc for

polymorphonuclear leucocytes (Ward, Lepow and Newman, 1968,

Keller and Sorkln, I967a) and for amoebae of the genus Dictyostelium

(Konijn f 96f ). The former substance was described as belng fairly

heat-stable (SOZ loss in acti.vity on heatÍng at 560 for 30 minutes)

and with a molecular weight of about3,m. Konijn et al. (1967) found

evldence that the active substance in the latter case was cyclic

3'5' adenosine monophosphate.

In this chapter, the puriflcation ancl some of the physical and

chemical properties of the chemotactic factor will be described.

5.1

The chemotactic factor wês prepared. by the ir¡teraction of arncebae

with heat-killeci bacterÍa as described irr Chapter 4.7. After

removlng the cells by centrifugation, the supernatant containing
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the chemotactic factor(s) was treated as follows. Starved amoebae

were used throughout these experiments to test for chemotactic

activity, since these amoebae virere unable to react wlth the bacteria

or their products to produce the chemotactic factor(s), but would

respond to Íts presence if it was produceci by other means.

One mI. samples of the supernatant r,vere heated for 60 minutes

at l0üo, or repeatedly frozen and thawed several times. Table 2¡;

and FÍ9. l8 shov¡ that nc loss of activity occurred.

5.2

Several 2 mI. samples of the supernatant were placed in dÍalysis

tubing (Vlsking Dialysis Tubing , síze 18/32) which allowed the

passage of molecules of approximately 5,000 molecular weight.

Dialysis took place in P.B.S. (rr = 0.û6) at 40, each sac being

dialysed against 4 litres of phosphate buffered saline.

The P.B.S. was changed at I hour, 6 hours, and at 12 hours.

lÂIhereas at 5 hours no apparent loss in acilvity was measurable, at

I6 hours, considerable activity had been lost from inside the bag, and

at 3û hours no activÍty could be demonsirated in the original material.

(Table 25). To show that this loss was due to dialysls and not to

further degraciation by enzymes, or to ad,sorption to the membrane, ê

further experirnent was carriecÍ out. Five ml. oÍ the supernatant in a



TABLE 24

The effect of heat anil fr'eezlnq on the chemotactlc actlvltv in

the suoernatant

Reciprocal of dilutlon

Treatment of suPernatant 10

ted 2.1 t.5

iHeate¿ at lÛ0o for 60 minute 2.6 1.6

iFrozen and thawed 2.s 1.8

ai. 2.6
l

ì

s 2.9

;

i t't
I

Untrea



FIG. I8.

The effect of heat and freezing on tj¡e chemotaclic activfly in ihe

supernatant.

H Untreated supematant.

oH SuPernatant heated at lÛ0 for 6t nrlnutes.

Supernatant subjecteci- to repeated freezing
and thawing.
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dÍalysls bag were placed in a large test tube containlng 5 ml. of

P.B.S. Chemotactic activity lnside ar¿d outside the bag was fou¡rd

to be slmllar after 2/i hours at 40. This indicated that the loss of

activity in the previous experiment was <iue to dialysis.

5.3 GeI filtration chromatoqraphv

Sephadex Cr25

It appeared from the preceoing resutt that the active substance

in the Supernatant following the interaction betvt'een the organisrns

was of low molecular welght, possibly less than 5'000' Thus iË

appeared reasonable to use Sephadex Cr25 for gel filtration studies

of the substance. From such studies it v¡as hoped to gain an

approximate ideá of the molecular weightl A sample of 10 ml. of

the chemotac$c factor(s) was concentrated by freeze drying, as

descríbed |n Chapter 2.9a. After drying, water was added to give a

volume of I .5 ml. ThÍS SOIutÍOn contairled a high concentratior' or"

salts. However, on dÍlutÍng a small sample l0-fold, and tesling

fts biological activity, it was found tha¡ the high salt conceniration

did not affect the chemoLactic material. The concentrated materÍal

was placecl on a cclumn of sephadex G-25 using P.B.S. as the buffer,

as described in Chepter 2.9b. The eluate rn'as collected in 2 mL'

samples and these \4/ere examined in ttre ultraviolet range (22Û-3uu mp)
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uslng a Hitachl Perkin-Elmer recordÍng spectrophotometer with

quartz cells (1 cm, volume 0.8 mI). Each sample from the column

was tested for its chemotaclf.c activity. It was quite clear from this

work that it was important to test each sample over a series of

dllutions, slnce in those tubes containing' hÍgh concentrations of

activity marked inhibition of chemotaxis occurred Íf these were tested

undiluted. This aspect will be commented on later in the dlscussion.

The results of this experiment are given in Tab1e 26. It was clear

from the ultraviolet spectrum of each fraction that where absorption

occuried, it did so in the range 260-280 mp. Absorption at these

wavelengths indicates the presence of either certain peptides or

nucleotides. A chart depicting absorption at these wavelengths and

coffesponding chemotactic activity (Fig. l9) showed that the peak of

the chemotactic response coincided wÍth the shoulder of one of the

260 mp peaks. The spectrum of the most ðctive fractlon exhibiËed

a peak of absorption at 256 mp. This may have indicated that the

chemotactic factors contained nucleic acid. However, as this

separatlon was only on the basis of molecular weight, it was realised

that the aclive material C ould be present in ihe nucleotide peak as a

contaminant, and may perhaps be a completely unrelated compound.

5 .4 Probable rnolecular weiqht of the chemotactic material

In view of the retardation of the chemotactic substance(s) on



TABLE 26

Reciprocal of dilutions
0 I

1.0

1.0

t.l

il .9

I.l

1.3

1.8

Reciprocal of dflutions
I

3.0

3.?,

2.4 .9

r.8

1.7 ¿.

Tube
No. *

t0

I1

t2

Tube
No.

2T

22

23

24

qÊ
¿¿¿

z6

¿t t.?

0 n
U

0

0

2

I

I

T

0

1.1

1.0

L.2

0.9

1.1

.l

d

.9

t3

l4

I5

t6

t7

t8

t9

1.9

3

I

I

I

2.e 1.4 J.I

3.4 2.5 29 2 1.1

û.2 3.I 3û ;0 1.ù

3.5

* 2 ml. samples .

In the experiment, tubes l-l'5 were exarnined for chemotactic

activity, but only tubes on either side of tJre aclivity peak are

consfdered tn the above Table.

ü.92B

I

I

tJ20



FIG. 19.

The elution of the concentrated sample of supernatant from

a Sephadex G-25 column.

o- o Optical densÍty of each sample at 280 mp.

Chemotactlc Index (from a l/10 dilulion of
the eluate sample - see Table 26).

EIG. 20.

The elution of the concentrated sarnple of supernatant from

a Biogel P-2 column.

Þ----{ Optical density of each sample at 260 rnp.

O 

- 

O Optical density of each sample at 280 mp.

H Chemotactic Index (from a l/Lü dilution of
the eluate sample).
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Sephadex G-25, the column was calibrated according to the method

given ln Chapter 2.9b. From the pattern of elulion of the chemotactic

substance(s) compared with that of known molecular weight substances,

they would appear to have a molecular weight of 400 (Fig. 2I).

However, it was conceivable that the material was retarded abnormally

on the gel as was, for example, dinitrophenol. fn order to check this

possibility, the experiment was repeated using P2-Biogel. the results

of this experinrent are given in Fig . 20, where it may be seen that the

chernotactlc material again behaved as if it had a molecular weight of

approximately 4AÛ (f Lg. 22) -

5.5 Eynres ¡.rf nhornotar:tlt: ac ii fr¡ in têrms unltsof

In order to quantitate recoveries of chemotactic activity following

column chromatography, it was desirable to express activity in terms

of units. It was clear that this presented some dÍfffcultfes, since

high concentrations of chemotactic material in the bottom of the

chambers inhibited migratton of amoebae. An experiment was

designed to measure the chernotactic response of arnoebae to various

concentrations of the chemotaclic material. Data are presented ín

FÍg. 23. From the profile of the response it is obvious that one

could choose two widely differing concentrations and obtain a similar
t7

response, e.g. 2o as compared with 2' . The reason for this being

that the higher concentrations are inhibitory and therefore as the



FIG. 2}.

Determination of the molecular weight of the chemotactic

factor(s) by chromatography on Sephadex G-25.

ETG. 22.

Determinarion oÍ ihe molecular weight of the chemotaclic

factor(s) by chromatography on Biogel P-2.
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FIG. 23.

The response of starved arnoebae to varyinE dilutions of

chemotactic facior(s ) .
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concentration falls the response reaches a maximum, to decline again

as the concentratjon of chemotactic material becomes limitlng ' All

the subsequent fractions were therefore tested over a wide range of

dilutions and I unit of chemotactic activÍty defined as the amount of

material that would give a chemotactic Índex of 2 following the decline

from the maximum response, If one examines the proflle in Fig ' 23,

thls would occur at a dilution of 27 , so that one could say thðt the

original mixture contained 128 unÍts of chemotactic aclivityi

5.6
purification studies

It was realized that considerable quantities of chemotactic material

would be required fcr various purification procedures. Furthermore,

it was necessary that the salt be removed from these preparalions'

To enable thls to be achieved, ê larger P2 Biogel Column was prepared

as described in Chapter 2.gb, with the exception that the phosphate-

saline buffer was replaced with wâter'

whole amoebae, at a concentration of 2 x lo7 ¡^t were mixed

with well{Æashed heat-l<illed Pseudomonêg-fu@ at a concen-

tration of 5 x toIOrz*t. as described in chapter 4.7. Two lftres of

the resulting supernatant containing approximately 6 units/ml' was

concenffated by rotary evaporatton to 3Û ml. This resulted in the

precipitation of a considerable amount of salt. The remainlng fluid

f.
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was passed in batches of 5 ml. through ihe large P2-Biogel column,

the e alt being retarded more than the active material. Following

each elution, the salt was washed from the column with excess water.

Samples containing the actÍve material (from each elution) were

concentrated and agaín passed through the column. the 5 tubes

containing the highest concentrations of chemo'Iactic substances were

concentrated by freeze drytng to 2 ml. This preparation contained

approximately 6,00û units of activity/ml. and was diluted to give

lower concentrations as required.

At this point, while the approximate molecular weight of the

chemotactic factor(s) present in these preparations was known, no

evidence had been obtained regarding its chemical structure. Further

experiments were deslgried to investigate this aspect.

5 .7 Effect of acid and alkaline treatment on activitv of the
chemotacÉc factor

The molecular wefght of the chemotactic materÍal suggested the

possibility that the active molecule may be a simple peptide, oligo-

saccharide, or a nucleotide. Such molecules are known to be

hydrolysed with hot concentrated acid. The following tests were

made on the chemotactic fraction.

Volumes of 0.5 ml. concentrated hydrochlorlc acid (t I .2N) were

added to three 0.5 mI. samples of the chemotaclic substance
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containing approxirnately 3,00i,1 units. This high concentration of

chemotactic ¡naterial was used due to thc ditution of this material

requirec later in the experiment to bring the high salt concentralion

to a level suitable fcr the biological test. This htgh salt concentration

resulted from the neutrelization of the acÍd with sodium hydroxlde '

These samples were added to pyrex tubes and a stream of nltrogen

gas used to remove the air. The tubes were then sealed under

vacuum and heated at lI0o overnight. Op cooling, the samples

tvere removed, neutralizeci with I2M soclium hydroxide, and diluted

125 times. It was obvious from Chapter 3.3d thst salt se¡çs¡ffåûion

wês a critical factor influencing the movement of amoebae. A sample

of clistilled water to which acid and base had been added at the ssme

concentratlons as above was also diluted I25 times and served as

the control.

Chemotactic activiùY cómparable to that in the original samplc

remained in the treated samples. (Tabte 2Z), This result indicated

that the active molecule had an exceptionally stable structure. It

was unlikely, therefore, that the chernotactic material was a peptide,

oligosaccharide. glycopeptide, or a nuclectide.

Further 1ml. samples of the chemctactic factor(s) at pH ll

(concentration 128 units) retained their ôctivity after boiling for



TABLE 27

Treatment of the chemotactic factor(s) Units of activity

o 3,150Heated with 6N HCI at ll0 overnight

Untreated sample 3,125

Heated at pH ll for 60 rninutes at 10il
o t34

Untreateci samPle 12s

these results are the average from 3 separate experlments.
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6û minutes at l00o tn sealed tubes (table 2Z). In this case the

alkali was neutralizecì anci the solution dilu'ced B tirnes to give ihe

right salt concentrat"ion for the biological assays. Agaln, the control

consisted of a sample of dtstilled water to whlch acid and base at

simllar concentrations had been added. and this was diluted I times.

5.8 lon exchanqe chromatoqraPhv

It was clear from the results of gel chromatography using P2-Biogel

that this method resulted ln a consÍderable purification of the cherno-

tactic material, though only on the basis of molecular weÍght ' It

was declded to further Ínvestigate whether the chemotactic substances

were charged, and if so, to exploit this property in further purffication

work.

A S mI r sample of the chemctactic material containing approximately

640 units was passed through a D.E.A.E. A-25 column, which was

prepared as describeci in Chapter 2.9c. A sÈep-wise gradient of

volatile buffers of decreasing pH and increasing molarity was usecl

to elute adsorbed materials. A description of ihe buffers used is

also given in Chapter 2.9c. Volatile buffers were used since the

biological test necessitated the presence of low concentratÍons of

salts (u = 0.06). The buffers could be ccmpletely removed by

evaporation on a rotary evaporator, anci the resultant solid matter

redissolved Ín water.
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In preliminary tests, due to the necessity of this procedure, the

eluate was bulked intc batches corresponding to the volumes of

buffers used and each batch dried as describe<Ì above. The solid

matter resulling from each batch elulion was reciissolved in 5 ml. of

P.B.S. The chemotactic activity was found to be eluted with lM

acetic acid (Tabte 28), indicating that it adsorbed quite strongly to

the cellulose.

The experlment was repeated but this time the I M acetic acid

eluate was collected in a series of 10 mI. fractions. the contents

of the lndlvidual tubes in this batch were dried and redissolved as

ciescribed above and tested for chemotactic actfvlty, These results

are also given in Table 28, In each case for both experiments the

fractÍons were examined for absorbance in the 220-300 mp range. The

resulting pattern of absorption at 260 mp is presented in FLg. 24,

together with the number of units of chemotactic activity in the

various samples. Spectrophotometric analysis cf the original

sarnple of chemotactic materiol had shcr¡¡n that it absorbed mosË

strongly in the 256-260 mp range. Negligible absorpticn occurred.

in the 280 mp area. Thus It is apparent frorn Fig. z*that a

considerable degree of purificaticn may be achieved by this method.

It resulted Ín the ccmplete separatÍon of the peak of chemotactÍc



TABTE 28

Ion exc_hanqe chromatoqraphv of the chemotac[ic factor(s)

Batch eluÈion Activity in each sample of the

tch No Uniis cf activityi Tube No. Units of ac'rivity

I
({J.c25M, pH 6.S

2

(0.IM, pH 5)

3

(0.5M. pH 4)

4

(lM, pH 3.8)

5

(2M, pH 3.2)

0

0

0

s60

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

0

0

80

240

160

40

5

(i

0

0

U

U

c

0

0

0

Concentration of origÍnal sample : 640 units.



FIG. 24.

Ion exchange chromatography of the chemotactic factor(s).

The ultraviolet absorption spectra (220-300 mp range)

for the tndlvidual batch fractlons are presented in the

lower fÍgure, together with the number of units of

chemotactic activity assayed in eactr fraction. The

activlty present ln each l0 mI. sample of the active

fraction following further purÍfication Ís gÍven in the

upper graph.
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activfty from the nucleotlde peak. A negligible loss of chemotactic

actlvlty occurred during this process (resultant activity approximately

560 unlts). The fact that tM acetic acid was required to elute the

adsorbed material suggested that the active molecule was strcngly

negatively charged,

5.9

A number of methocls used for the purification of small molecules

rely on the varlable solubilities of these molecules in organic solvents.

In the followlng experiments the solubitity of the chemotactlc molecule(s)

in various organlc solvents was determined.

Samples of.2 mL. of the chemotactic material dissolved in water

at pH 2 and pH 10 (256 units) were extracted with either 20 ml. of

ether or wlth a simÍlar volume of chlorofcrm. However, no evÍclence

of chemotactic actfvity could be found in the ether or chloroform

phases following evaporatÍon and dissolving the extracted substances

in 2 ml. of P.B.S. AII the activity was recovered in the water phase.

This result indicateci that the active substance was unlikely to be a

fatty acid,

Further 2 rrÃ. samples of the chemotactic substance at a sfmilar

concentratlon were ccmi:letely ciried, using a freeze dryer (as

described in Chapter 2.9a). Extractions of the drled samples were
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carried out with 2 mL. volumes of either warm ethanol, methanol,

butanol, acetone, benzene, or ethyl acetate. PartÍculate matter

in the solvents was removed by centrifugation at 12,00ü g. for 2t

minutes in a Servall refrigerated centrifuge. After evaporation, the

extracted materials were dissolved ln 2 ml. of P.B.S. and chemotactic

properties of each extract tested. Table 29 shows the amount of

activity extracted in each case compared wlth that left in the tube.

Atl the solvents except ethyl acetate extJacted the chemotacttc

activity. Butanol appeared to be the solvent in which the substance(s)

v¡as most soluble.

Each solvent extract was analysed in the spectrophotometer over

a range of wavelengths from 220-300 mp. These data indicated

(Fig. 25) that in all cases with the exception of methanol, the

solvents had extracted material that absorbed in the ultraviolet.

Since butanol extracted all the active material, Ieavlng behind a

considerable quantity of solid matter, this solvent was used in

preliminary crude extractions of the chemotaclic material. The

results suggested, also, that it would be a useful solvent to use

in ¡..,aper chromatogra¡ihy. Methanol, on the other hand, did not

extract as much active material under the above condltions but

appeared to be more selectlve in that none of the extracted material

absorbed in the ultraviolet. These two solvents were considered
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TABLE 29

Solubilitv of the chemotactlc factor(sl in orqanic solvents

Solvent used in
extractlon

Acü.vity extracted
(Units of acËvitY)

Activtty rernalnlng
(Units of activibY)

t28Methanol L28

Ethanol t44

Butanol 248

Acetone 64

Benzene 72

Ethyl Acetate

Concentratlon of original sample : 256 unÍts '

r20

r04

116

254

U

0



FIG. 25.

AbsorpLion spectra of extracted materials following

extraction of the chemotactic factor(s) with varÍous

organic solvents.

Þ<tracted materials were dried and redfssolved in

water (2 ml.) before examination in the spectrophotometer.

The spectra are ot l/25 dilutions of the individual 2 ml.

samples.

A. Inltial sample

B. Butanol extract

C. Ethanol extract

D. Benzene extract

E. Acetone extract

F. Ethyl acetate extract

No absorption could be detected over this range tn

the rnethanol extracË.
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to be most potentially useful of the solvents for further purificali.on

work.

5 . I Cr Paper chrs.matcgraphv

This method is useo frequently in the fÍnal purification steps of

small molecules. As the chemotactic factor was very soluble iir

butanol, two of the most commonly used solvent systems involving

this solvent were used in preliminary experiments. These were i

(t) butanol, àcetic acid, water (65 : 10 : 25)

(2) butanol, methyl ethyl ketone, formlc acid, wôter
(222:22A;13:55)

Samples of l ml. ccntalning I28 units of activity were freeze

dried, suspended in 0.I ml. of the solvents and these solutions

placed on strips of chromatography paper (Whatman No. 3) as

descrfbed in Chapter 2.9d. The strips were placed ln the solveni

tanks and removed when the solvent had reached wf thin I cm. of the

top of the paper strfp. they were dried overnight at room temperattrre,

and cut into ten sections cf equal length. Phosphate buffered salÍne

was used to elute the material from each section and the resultant

solutions tested for chemotactic activiiy. The results (Table 3C)

shorn'ed that in both cases the activity was present at the solvení

front.

These data suggest that lonizatlon of the chemotactlc molecule

haci been suppressed, resulting in ihe lypophilic properties which



TABLE 3Ü

Miqration of the chemotactic factor(s) in paper chromatoqraphv

Solvent system
FracLion

No. Butancl-acetic
acto-water (65:

lû : 25)

Butanol-methyl IsoPropanol-
ethyl Keione-formic ammonia-water
acid-water(222t2202 Q t 2 z l)

s)
t

f'!U

0

0

0

0

0

(j

U

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

U

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

0

0

I

28

64

24

û

0

01û 136
(Solvent front)

t28

Rf: 0.9 - 1.., Rf: ü.S - 1.u Rf: 0.5

Concentration of original sample : L28 units.
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caused lts movement with the fast moving butanol phase. Thls

suppression of ionizaLion in the presence of acetic acfd would suggest

that the molecule possessed active acicllc groups. Such a result

would agree with ihe findings from ion exchange chromatography. If

the molecule was acidic, one would expect its migrotion to be retarded

in a solvent system containing alkali. rrrhere it would readily fonize.

The solvent system chosen was :-
Isopropanol : conc. ammonlum hydroxide : water (7 z 2 : l).

When treated 1n a slmilar fashion as above the activity was found to

have been retarded considerably as compared with that 1n the former

systems (Table 30).

SpectrophotomeH,c data using one of the solvent systems (butanol,

acetic acid, water) indicated that a conslderable degree of purification

may also be achleved by thts method (Fig. 26). The bulk of the

ultraviolet absorbing material remained at the origin, a negligible

amount of this material occuring in the active fraction.

5 . 1l Purification of the chemotactic factor

Based on the preceding evidence concerning the physical and

chemical properties of the chemotactic facLor, the final purification

procedure was as follows. It involved four basic steps .



FTG. 26.

Absorptíon spectra of the fractions resulting frorn paper

chromatography of the chemotactic factor(s).

Range of wavelengths for each spectrum : 200-300 m¡r.

Each spectrum results from a l/25 dtLution of a fractton

or combined ÍractÍons.

A.

B.

D.
El
L.

F¡

Initial sample

Fractions f - 3.

Fracdons 4 , 5.

Fractions 6, 7 .

Fraetions 8, 9.

Fraetions I û .
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(i) Gel chromatography ustng p2-Biogel

J(ii) Active frac tlons dried and extracted once with butanol

J
Butanol extract dried and extracted three times with methanol

J(ifi) Methanol extract ciried, dissolved Ín water and subjected to
DEAE-A25 ion exchange chromatography

I

+(iv) Active frastions subjecte<Í to paper chromatography

Chemotactlc materials were preparcci as d.¿scribed irr Chapier 2,.7.

Amoebae were washed v¡ith P.B.s. and suspendeci in this mediurn at

a concentration of 2 x LA7 /rnÌ Bacteria )

which had been killed i:y heat (1ûûo for GrJ minutes) were washec'!-

several times in P.B.s. and suspended in the same medium at a

corrcentration of 5 x 101 
o/^r. 

samples of. z4rnl. of the bacterial

suspension were cenÛiÍuged at 10,000 g. for 15 minutes ancf the

supernatant discarded. A volume (24 mr.) of the suspension of

amoebae was added to this pellet and the Lwo organisms thorougirly

mixed. The mixed suspension was allowed to stand at room

temperature (20o) for lû minutes, followiirg whÍch time the cells

were removed by cenirifugation at 10, uíJ,3 g. far 2t mÍnuies. The

resulting supernatanL "¡;as then subjeciecr to iiltration using a 0.¿iSp

pore size filler (iViillipcre membraite Co,-p., U.S.A.). A volurnc o¡-

6úc mI. of ihe supernaiaiiL vvas prepareci in rhis way, containing

6 units of chernotaclic activity/mi.
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(I) Get filtration

The supernatant vrAs concentrated by roiary evaporatÍon to 3C ml'

this was desalted in the preparative column (see Sectton 5 ' 6), the

actlve fractÍons concentrated again by rotary evaporation, and the

resultant material passed through the large P2-Bfogel column' The

ultraviolet absorption pattern of the concentrated active fractions

(in 5 mt. water) may i:e seen in Fig . 27 . the resulting sample had

a ciry rveight of.5.6 mg ,/mI. anci an activity of approxirnately 640

units/ml. (T'oial 3 ,200 unÍts).

(Z) Exûqction with tsutanol and Meihanol

The active fracticr-r was again drieii by rolary evaporation to

complcte dryncss and c:<tracted with 3Û nil. of hot butanol. The

butanol extract was dried by rotary evaporation and the resulting

solid matter extracted three times, each \¡/ith 30 m|' of methanol'

The methðnol exûacts lvere pooled and clried. by evaporation on a

warm plate. The dried rnaterial was then d.is:iolved in 5 ml' of

water. This material hacì an activity of 620 units/ml'. (Total 3,100

units). It was apparcnt from the ultraviolcù spectrum that ther¿ was

a consirlerable recluciion in the amount of ultraviolet absorbent

maierial (Píg. 271. The ciry weight of the sample was 1.5 mg./mI.

thus inciicatirr,g a four-folci increase it-l pu'rity'



F,IG. 27 .

Absorption spectra of the solutions of chemotactic

factor(s) following gel filtration chromatography ãnd

extraction with butanol and methanol.

SpecFum followÍng gel filtration wfth
P-2 Bíogel.

Spectrum following further puriflcation
by extractix with butanol and methanol.

A

B
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(3) DEAE A-25 chronia'cooraphv

The solution oI" chcmotactic material (5 rnl.) was placed on the

DEA.E A-25 ion exchange column anC eluted as ciescribed earlier in

this chapter (5.8). The samples in which rnaximum activity was

found, 1.e. samples 48 to 52, were pooled-, the açetig aCid removed

by rotary evaporation, and the resultant material again dissolveci in

5 ml. water. During this process all signs of absorption in the

ultraviolet range were removed frorn thc aciive fractions, while

activity still remaÍned high (60Û units /-ml. in 5 nrl')' No dry vreÍEht

of the active material coulcl tre detectecÌ il: I rnl. of the sample Lising

a sensitive balance . However, it was noticed that if the sample

was placed in a quartz ceII in front of an ultraviolet iight (iogethcr

with a similar cell containing v¡ater), lhen tirc chemotactic material

fluoresceci strorrgly. A-i:ralysis of the fluorcscence in a Farrand

Optical Spectrofluoriirne ier showecl a sif ong pcak of fluoresceflce

at between 4t'Ù-¿:.23 m¡l. Atthough only one pêc1ìi of fluorescencc

appeared to be present Ín the purified sample. it was not certain

whether the chernot6cijc molecule was preser¡t in pure form, Anci

whether it was therefore this molecule tvhich exhibited the fluoresceni

properties . TO gaÍn further evidence, as to ho.rr pure the sample lvas,

it was subjected to paper chromatograpiry.
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(+) Paper clrromatoorai:irv

Paper chromatography t'as carried out usirtg the three solveni

systems ciescribeci earlier (Chapter 5). These were :

(t) Butanol, acetic acicl, water (65 : I0 : 25)

(ii) Butanol, metJ:yl ethyl ketone ,
(2

formic acid, water
22 t 22t z L3: 55)

(iii) Isopropanoi, ammonium hydroxide, wôier (7 z 2 z L)

The chemotactic material was concen'crated to 1 ml . by boiling,

and samples of 0.05 mI. placed on paper strips. After the

chromatographs were run, the strips were cu'¿ i¡:to ten equal pieces

and the material elutecl with distilled water. Analysis wfth the

Farrand Optical Spectrof!.uorimeter sholved that for each solvent

system two areas of fluorescence could. be cietected. the chemotaclic

activity coincideci vçiih one of these fluorescenü tractÍons, having a

fluorescent peak al ,;trt m¡r irr each case (Fig. 28). The other

fluorescerit peak was at ¡:15 rnþ and possesseO a wid"ely differiiig

acLivatiol peak frorn ihat cf the chemoiacLic mcrterial (see Pig. 2S).

5.12 Ðiscussion

Although the chernctaclic factor wês not chemically identifieci,

it appeared that the foregoing proceciures resulted in a considerable

purification. Further, a certain amoultl of information was gained-

on the nature anci- properties of the chemotactic substance. Its



Chemotactic activiLy ?

FIG. 28.

Fluorescent spectra and chemotactic activÍty of the various

fractions resulting from paper chromatoEraphy.

aa
Butanol-acetic acid-water (65 : lÛ : 25)

Butanol-methyl ethyl ketone-formic acid-
water (222 : 22u :13 : 55)

Is opropanol- ammonium hyciroxide-wa ter
(7:2tI)

The initial sharp peak in each fluorescent spectrum

represents the activation peak, the latter blunt peak

the fluorescent peak.

A

B

c
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resistance to hycirolysis by concentrateci hycirochloric acid suggests

that it is not a cornplex molecule with long sicì.e chains. Pepticìes or

nucleoLides are ulilikely l-o survive such treatment. The ar¡-ionic

property suggestecì iry ion exchange chr';matography was also of

significance, poin'ring to the presence of a strong carlcoxylic acÍd

group in the structure oÍ ihe molecule(s). Laclc c.rf solubitity in etlrer

or chloroform made it unlikely that a falty acici could be involved.

One property nct previously discussed was that the chemotaciic

molecule adsorbed to a sample of Polyclar AT (ir¡soluble polyvÍnyl-

pynolldone manufactured by General ,Alinine and FÍlm Corp. ,

Dyestuff ancì Chemicals DÍvlsion, N.Y., U.S.A.). This substance

is known to ineversibly adsorb phenols (Gr-rstavson, 1963). V,/hile

this property may not l¡e a very reliaì¡Ie criterioi-¡, it suggests

(considering the other properties) that the chenrotaclic molecule 'was

phenolic in natr-rre. If thís were so, the active substance migh'c r:e

expected tc have a saturated or unsaturated ring structure with,

among other short sioe chairrs, a carboxylic acici.
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CHAPTER 6

TH-E OCCUzuìENgE OF SUBSTANCES CHEMOIACTIC TO SOIL AMOEE|AE

ANÐ A,SPECTS OF THEIR PR.OI)UCTION

In a previous chapter (Chapter 4) it was found that if suspensions

of viable bacteria were allowed to stand at room temperature for a

period of time, chemotactic material was released into the suspending

medium. In this chapter, the nature of this material will be examined

and compared wÍth that produced by the interaction of substances from

amoebae with bacteria.

6.t

A suspension of viable Pseudomonas fluorescens (concentration

rorûrz*t.) in disulleci water was incubated for 48 hours at 30o. The

mlxture was centrifuged at 27,000 g. for 3Û mintrtes to remove bacteria

and the supernatant concent¡ated tenfold. A sarnple of 1.5 ml. was

placed on the analytical BiogeI-PZ column. The results (Fig. 29)

show the existence Of hn¡o peakS of activity, one to which only the

normal amoebae would respond (16-32 mI.) and the other to which

both normal and starved cells responded (38-4/i ml.).

It was noted that the samples of eluate which contained maierial

chemotactic for starved amoebae (38-44 mI.) corresponded to those

in which chemotactic factor(s) producecj" as a result of the interaction



FIG. 29

The chemotactlc response of normal and starved amoebae to

bacterlal products eluted from a column of P2-Biogel.

Normal amoebae.

o-- --a Three ddy starved arnoebae.
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of amoebae with heat-killed bacteria were eluted (see Chapter 5.3).

Furthermore, it was necessary to dilute the most actlve fractlon
2

(40-42 ml.) 10" Limes before one could no longer detect a chemotactic

response to this materlal (compare õhapter 4.6). Chemlcal tests on

thls chemotactic facto$þhowed that it resisted hydrolysls wlth strong

hot acld, was eluted from ÐEAE A-25 cellulose with 1M acetlc acid,

and had the same solubllity pattern 1n certain organic solvents as the

facto$produced by the lnteractl.ön of amoebae wlth heat-killed bacteria.

Thus ft appeared possible that factors produced directly by vlable

bacteria, and those produced as a result of the lnteraction of amoebae

with heat-killed bacteria, were similar chemical substances'

6.2 "Substrate" for the tion of chemotactic factor(s)

Since the large molecular weight factor was chemotactic only for

normal amoebae, it suggesled the possibility thai. this might contain

the "substrate" from which the smaller material was split, the

raLionale behind this being dependent on the earlier experiments

(Chapter 4). These experlments suggested that substances, possÍbly

enzymes, from normal amoebae reacted with the bacteria to release

the chemotacLic material. Starved amoebae would not be able to

react with the "substrate." To test this possibility 2 x 107 normal

amoebae/ml. were suspended for lÛ minutes at 20o in a sample of
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l0 mt. of the hÍgh molecular weight material obtained from eluate

samples f8-26 ml. in the prevtous experiment. These fractlons had

been previcusly heated at l00o for 60 minutes to inactivate any

enzymes that may be present. Gel fil"aation (on Biogel P-2) of a

sample of 1,5 ml. of the supernatant from this reactlon resulted. in

the elution of small molecular weight material which was chemotaclic

for starved amoebae (Ftg. 3O). None of this material was produced

when a sample of the large molecular weÍght fraction alone was

eluted from the column. Also, the supernatant from a suspenslon of
.]

2 x t0' normal amoebae,/ml. in P.B.S. which had been standing at

2Ao f.or 40 minutes, induced no chemotactic response in starved

amoebae. It follows that the release of the small molecular weight

chemotactic factor(s) as a result of enzynratic ciigestion of bacterial

components following lysis is accoÌhpanied by the productÍon of

chemotactic usubstrate" in a soluble form. Stmilar results were

obtalned when cell watl preparatlons were incubated at 20o f.or 24

hotrrsi In contrast, no "substrate" appeared in the supernatant

followlng the interaction of amoebae wÍth heat-killed bacteria,

indicati.ng a certain degree of speciflcity in the action of the amoebic

enzymes that split chemotactic factor(s) from its "substrate." Gt

appears from Fig. 30 that the samples of high molecular weight



FIG. 30

The chemotactic response of starved amoebae to factorþ)

released by the Ínteraclion of normal amoebae with

chemotactlc " substrate" .

Substrate * amoebae (supernatant).

O 
- 

O Subst¡ate.
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material are to a limited extent chemotacÈic for starved amoebae. ft

is most probable that while starved amoebae have almost exhausted

their ability to secrete extracellular enzymes, they still are able to

produce small amounts of ihese substances until they evenhrally

encyst. These woulcì be able to split ininute quantities of chemotactic

factor(s) from substrate present in the test compartment of the Boyden

chamber, resultlng in negligÍble migration as compared to that detected

using normal amoebae (see Fig. 29)),

6.3 Ability of other bacteria and theÍr products to lnduce a
chemotaclic respglrse ín H. rhvsodes

The only organism tested so far for its ability to induce a

chemotactic response (using the Boyden chamber) in the soil amoeba,

H. rhysodes has been Pseudomonas fluorescens. From the former

results, it appearecÌ ihai the subsuate on which the amoebic or

bacterial enzymes act to produce the chemoiactic factor(s) was iir

the cell wall of the þacterium. To test the influence of cell wall

surface antígenic characterlsLics on the chernotactic nature of a

bacterium, a seleciion of representative chemotype s of Salmonellae

from chemotype groups B, C, E anci H (Kauffman, 196l) was macie.

Suspensions of these organlsms in P.8.5 . (concentration t Ct 
Ürz*t 

. )

were all chemotactic tc a sirnilar extenL ii:respective of their

chemotype (Table 31).



TABLE 31

Chemotactic resoonse of normal H. rhvsodes to strains of Salmonellae

possessinE varying antigenic determinants

Chemo-
type Name of organism Antigenic structure Chemotactic index

for normal amoebae

B

c3

S. budapest 1,4, 12

S. typhimurium M206 L , 4, 5, 12

S. typh^imurium C5 l, 4, 5, Lz

S. typhimurium 4, 5, 12

S. vlrginia

S. kentucky 8, 20

S. uganda 3, 10

8

lû.1

ll.3

lQ.¿.

9.7

9.8

10.1

tL.2

11..i

lü.6

11.2

EI

H

S. loncìon 3, ltl

S. oncierstepoort 1, 6, Itt,25

S. carrau 6, L4, 25

No. of organisms tested lol o7*t,
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Further tests showed that a selectiorr of gram-posltlve orEanÍsms,

includlng Streptococcus pneumoniae, Siaphvlococcus albus, anci

Micrococcus lvsodeiklicus, which had been washed in P.B.S. and

suspended in thÍs medium at the Same concentration, were also able

to elicit a similar chemotactic response in normal soil amoebae.

Whether the chemotactic substance(s) Iiberated from gram-posiLive

bacteria wæ'. similar to that from gram-rìegative, was not determined.

However, a sample of chemotaclic factor was made by Ínteracting

7
2 x I0' amoebae,/ml. with 5 x 1010 heat-lcilled Micrococcus

lysodeikticgj¡ /mL. for liJ minutes at 20o. Gel filtratlon of this

factor(s) on the Biogel-P2 column showed that it was eluted at the

same reglon as that from Pseudomonas fluorescens. \Mtrile the

chemical characterisUlcs of this moleculddr¡¡ere not examined, it seems

not unreasonable to expect that the same, or simÍlar, substances

may be llberated from both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria.

6,4 Demonstration of the production in lvsates of amoebae of a
ae

Durfng the investigatÍon ;into the mechanism responsible for the

chemotacti.c process (Chapter 4), it was dÍscovered that products from

Iysed amoebae were chemotactic to normal and sÈarved amoebae. To

determine the approximate size of the factor(s) responsible for this
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7
chemotaxis, l0 ml. of washed H. rhvsodes (L0' /ml.) were subjected

to ulstrasound for 45 seconds in an M.S.E. ultrasonic disintegrator.

the resulting ultrasonicate was centrlfuged at27,000 g. for 30 minutes

to remove remalnlng particulate matter. The remainlng supernatant

was concentrated by freeze drylng, and placed on the P2-Blogel

analytical column. The activtty for starved amoebae peaked in the

same regfon as did that of the origtnal factor formed by the interaction

of amoebae with bacteria (Frg. 31)' Further properties of thls factor

were not lnvesttgaæd, Molecules having similar propertles may have

been responslble. If this was so, it would appear that the possesslon

Of a cell wall was not a necegsary requlrement for the productlOn of

this factor, amoebae ha'¡ing only a cell membrane. The most

lnterestlng aspect of thts result was ln the abtllty of lysed amoebae

to produce substances to whlch whole sPecimens of the same cell

responded chemotactically. Thls aspect wtll be dtscussed fi¡rther

in Sectlon 6 .7 .

6.5 Substances tested for chemotactlc pr.ooertles durlnq the course
of the investiqation

The flnding that the chemotactlc molecule must be a very

fundamental unit, due io its resistance to concentrated acid

hydrolysis, suggested that an amino acld, or slmple sugar may be



FIG. 3I

The chemótactic response of starved amoebae to lysates of

normal amoebae.

The arrow indicates the position where the chemotactlc

factor resulting from the interaction of amoebae with heat-

killed bacteria is eluted.
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the acLive principle. Numerous small molecular weight substances

were tested for thefr ability to induce chemotaxis in starved amoebae.

However, none of the naturally occurring (L) amino acids, simple

Sugars, or sugar acids was actlve. Starch, whfch has been found

to be chemotactic to other phagocytic cells (tta¡rts , 1954) was also

not aclive. The fern Spenn attractant, maleic acld, also produced

a negative result. Drring the course of the investigation ft was

reported that cyclic 315' adenosine monophosphate was the substance

llberated by E. coll which was chemotactic to the sllme mould amoebae

(Konijn et al. I967). Although tt was realized that thls molecule

would be unlfkely to wfthstand hydrolysis by concentrðted acid. it

was possibte that it could be broken down by arnoebae to substances

chemotactic for soil amoebae. However, this waS found not tO be so.

A further substance tested was the plant hormone, 3' indolylacetic acld

(aucin) which ls chemotrophic to plant cells at very low conceniraLions.

This substance at concentrations of lul mg./mL' inhibÍted the migralion

of the amoebae through the rnembrane, but it was found that dilution

of the solution merely resulted in a return oÍ the migratÍon to a normal

control level.

6.6 The lack of species specificitv in the response of soil amoebae

to the chemotaclic factor(s)
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Shaffer (1957) reported that the ability of cellular slime mould

amoebae to respond to chemotactic substances demonstrated a genus

specificity, while lacking species specL'icity.

Savanat (1965) found that H. astronvxis and ècan-lhamoeba woulci

respond chemotaclically to Pgeudomonas fluorescens to the same

extent as H. .-hysodes, using the coverslip culture method described

fn Chapter 3. This was further confirmed using the modlfied Boyden

chamber technique (Table 32), although it was observed that the

larger cells H. astronvxis responded very slowly. It was found

that these specles also responded to the chemotactlc facto$produced

as a result of Ínteractlon between H. rhysodej; amoebae and heat-killed

Pseudomonas fluorescens (taile gZ). Furthermore, a sample of the

chemotacttc factorþþroduced by the interaction of 2 x 107 Acanthamoebae

wÍth 5 x I0l0 heat-killed Pseudomonas fluorescens,/ml. also was

chemotactic for all the specles of amoebae to the same extent.

P2-BÍogeI filtratlon of this fôctorþhowed that it was also of a similar

molecular weight to the facto$produced by the interaction oÍ H.rhvsgdes

with bacteria.

Although entnamoeUae_were originally classed in a genus

dlffering from that of the Hartmannellid anroebae, they are obviously

able to respond to similar chemotactic substances as the two



ÎABLE 32

S

sofl bae to tactic es

Test substance

Ps.fl.5x tort/mt i

t or 
Ûrz*r.

z x Las /*t.

,H. rhysodes * bact.
chemotactic factorþ)

iAcanthamoeba * bact.
chemotactic factorþ)

I Ïtr. rhysodes Acanthamoeba : H. astronYxis

Chemotactic index (normal amoebae)

l3 .3 L4.7 r4.9

10.1 I1./i L2.2

7.5 7Ct 8.4

3.2 3.r 3.2

3.5 2.9 3.4

H. rhysodes * bact.
chemotacLic factorþ).

Chemotactic index (s tar-ved amoebae)

2.9 ó.v 3.3

iAcanthamoeba f bact,
i chemotactic facto(s) . 3.2 3.1 3.lr
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Hartmannelllds tested. Iiowever, this species is remarkably similar

in taxonomic characteristics to H. rhvsodes, and recently attempts

have been made to re-classffy it to the genus Hartnn¿-rneila(Page, 1967).

Thus thÍs result may not indicate that similar substances are

chemotactic to cells of irn¡o differing genera '

6 .7 Discus sion

The experimenis concerned with the release of chemotactíc factor(s)

from lysed bacteria have shown that two substances differing in

molecular weight are chemotactlc to normal amoebae. However, the

observatlon that only one, the small molecular'factor(s), is chemo-

tactic to Starved amoebae, suggests that normal amoebae are able to

produce this facto$from the larger molecular weight compound'

Therefore, one could regard the larger molecular welght compound as

the substrate from whlch the smaller factor(s) is split' Starved

amoebae probably lack suitable concentratlons of enzymes to perform

this task. This suggestion is supported by the experlments showing

that normal amoebae, when mixed with this 'substrate' produce a

small molecular weight factor(s) whlch is chemotaclic to starved

amoebae. Starved amoebae are unable to do this. It Ís also

Ínteresting to nole that if the nornral amoebae are mfxed with bacteria

only the small molecular rveight factor(s) appears to be released'
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The fact that amoebae are able to respond chemotacticallg to

products of the lysis of cells of their own genotype is of considerable

interest ln relatlon to ihe ability of phagocytl.c cells to dlscriminaie

between foreign matter or altered self , and íunctional self . Hurley

(1964) has presented good evidence that rnammalian phagocytes are

also able to react chemotactfcally to disrupted tissues from thefr host

organlsm, though only in the presence of fresh serum. The process

whereby such chemotactic recognition between healthy amoebae of

slmilar genotype is prevented, despite ihe possession by each

indfvidual cell of the substrate for the production of chemotactlc

factors, may provtde an intrigulng model for the study of the abllity

of phagocytic cells in general to discriminate self from forelgn matter.
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CHAPTE 7

ÐÆcussloN

Despite the apparent similarities in Èhe abiliiy of metazoan and

protozoan phagocytic cells to recognize and take up foreign matter,

the use of a specÍes of soll amoeba as a model for metazoan phagocyte

activfty may seem extravagant. However, studies of the physiology

of primitive metazoans have revealed that the transition of the phagocytic

process during evolutÍon, from one cf nutrition anct defence to one

solely of defence, was a very gradual cne. In many primitive metazcans,

phagocytosis of microorganisms appears to be both a means of food

intake and proiection agaÍnst invasion. Metchnikoff (1893) was the

first to recognize thÍs fact. He was able to irace the contlnulty of

phagocytic and digestÍve activlty from the amoeba, in which nufrition

anci destruction or eliminatÍon of pctentially harmful microorganisms

are inseparable functions within a single cell, tc the sponges, v.rhich

possess two types of phagocytic cells ¿ The inner fcod canal in

sponges is lined by a loose layer of endodermal phagocytes (chcanc-

cytes) wh-ich capture food, lncluding bacteria. and these pass the

captured material on to the mesoclermal phagocytes (amoel¡ocytes)

which either digest or reject the material. The evolutlon of the

digestlve system to a trac t whose lunren i s essentially outside

the organlsm has progressively decreased the importance of

t h e role of the phagocylic c e I I in nutrition. The liberation of
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enzymes lnto this space enables, as Ít were, extracellular digestion

to occur. Thus the amceboid phagocytes within the body cavities and

tissues have been left purely a protective role with respect to the rest

of the organism. It seems reasonable to expect that there may be

common processes Ínvolved in the recognition of pathogens and otlter

foreign matter by metazoan phagocytes and in the recognltion of food

material by protozoan phagocytes.

The part played b:'chemctaxls Ín the recognii:ion of foreign matter

has been studied for scme time. In the metaeoans, the accumulation

of large numbers of phagocytes at sites of inflammation led earlier

workers to believe that some attractive force emanating from these

sites was responsible. Metchnlkoff (1893) proposed that the ability

of phagocytes to move towards and engulf foreign matter endowed them

with the primary responsibllity of defending the animal against infection.

However, despite a considerable amount of investigation into the

phenomenon during the first half of the century, little posftive

informatton on the substances or mechanisms involved in chemotaxis

was available by the beginning of the 196ûs. As will be evident f'rom

the review of literature on chemotocis (Chapter 1), difficulties have

arisen from the lack of a suitable reliable quantitative technique.

The introduction of such a technique by Boyden (1962a) gave
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considerable stimulus to the in vitro study of chemotaxis in vertebrate

phagocyLic cell systems, but to date no studies of this process have

been carrled out on the haemocytes and amoebocytes of lnvertebrates

uslng this method. Ðespite the use of the Boyden technique, Ít ls

evident that a complete understanding of the phenomenon of

chemotaxis has not yet been achieved. One of the disturbing aspects

of these studÍes has been the conflicting results arising from

Ínvestigatlons into supposedly similar processes (Ward, Cochrane and

Muller-Eberhard, 1966; Stecker and Sorkin, I969).

The study of the ability of protozoan phagocytes to reccgnize the

presence of fcreign rnaterial in their environment has received

comparatively tittle attention. In the present study, modification

of the Boyden chamber technlque has provided a useful and relfable

method to study chemotaxís in soil amoebae, This technlque has

considerable advantages over others in which movernent of amoebae

towards food material either in liquid culture (on glass) or on an agar

surface has been studied. Quantitation of the latter systems has

only been obtained by varying the distances between the amoebae and

the stimulus. These methods allow only very coarse measurements

of chemotaxls to be made. It is also very difficult to test soluble

substances usinE these systems, although Konijn in his studÍes on
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the chemotaxis of sllme mould amoebae (Konijn e.tgl. 1967) has

developed a methoci using hydrophobic agar which enables hlm to

attain a reasonable degree of quantitalion. It is interesLing to ncte

that even in the shrdy of chemotaxis in ihe slime moulds, which

Bonner began to lnvestigate during the 1940s, one of the mafn factors

responslble for the slow progress was the unreliability of the

techniques used to demonstrate the phenomenon in these protozoans '

Bonner himself alludes to this fact in hÍs reminiscences on the

researches whlch led over a period of 2[: years to the discovery of

cycltc 3'5' adenosine monophosphate as an acrasin for amoebae of

the genus Dictyosteliae (Konijn et al- f 968).

In the preliminary stages of ttris investigation, a technique

involving food selectiorr by amoebae was studieci in the hope that it

would be useful for 'che demonstration and measurement of chemotaxis.

However, it was concluded that this methrotÌ merely measured the

cytotoxic effects of t¡acterial by-products on the protozoans. At the

outset of the experimeirts using the Bcyden chamt¡er, 1t was considered

that increased migration of amcebae through the membranes may result

from stlmulation of random movement (chemokinesis) by the test

substAnces. However, that one was demOnstrating chemotaxis of

amoebae, l.e. the directional movement of cells along a concentratÍon
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gradient of chemical substances, rather than chemokinesis, was

confirmed by the following experimental results. It was found that

placing increasing concentrations of the chemotactic material Ín the

top chamber caused progressfve inhÍbition of migration through the

membrane. If the effect of the chemotactlc factor(s) was merely to

lncrease random movement of the amoebae, then the additton of this

material to the top chamber should have increased migration.

Reproduclble results were obtained with the modified Boyden

chamber providing certaÍn precautlonary measures were taken in the

experlments. These measures includeci the use of cultures of

amoebae which had been maintafned only three to four weeks since

the last subculture, the malntenance of constant temperature (2Co)

and constant humidity, the careful estimation of concentrations of

test samples and suspensfons of amoebae, and the use of additional

control chamÌ¡ers to determine the rate of progress of each particular

experiment, and thus the Llme at which the expcriment should be

terminated. The resulting constant migration figures from the controls

enabled a meaninEful cr:mparison to be made between results from

different experlments. The fact that the result frorn each conceniratlon

of test substance and from the controls was the average from four

chambers, also contributed to this reproduclbilify. The adoption of
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the chemotacttc index, Ín which migration towards the test substance

was considered relative to thðt in the control, enabled the detecllon

of inhlbitlon of migration.

In some experiments during this investigation, lt was found that

very high concentratiorrs of chemotactic substances in the test

compartments would inhibit the migration cf amoebae through the

membranes. This was seen with both the chemotactic " substrate"

and the lsolated chemotactic factor(s). It has been stated in Chapter

4 that inhibition lqas probably due to hlgh concentrations of test

substances passing through the pores, causing local concer^trations

of chemotactlc factor(s) of such strength as to inhibft the movement

of amoebae through the membrane. Such concentrations may saturate

receptors on the amoeba surface so as tc render the cell unable tc

detect a gradientr Ward and Becker (1968) found that suspensions

of leucocytes lost their abÍIify to react to gradients of chemotactic

substances after they had been suspended in a solulion of these

substances fpr 30 mlnuies and subsequently washed in normal culture

medium. Bell and Jeon (1962) have reporteci that heparin rvas

chemotactic to Amoeba proteus up to a certain concentrAtion, ane

above this their movemênt was intü.bireci..

Perhaps the mcs! significant observation in this present stuciy has
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been that thÍs species cf soil amoeba may release substances, probably

enzymes, which react with the food materiat to release a chemctactic

factor(s). This appears to be the first evidence for such a system in

the amoebae. Evidence indicating this reaction followed the obser-

vatlon that killed bacteria and bacterial cell walls are able to initlate

a chemotactic response in normal amoebae slmilar to that given by

viable bacteria. The clata from studies with starved amoebae gave

stronger support to thís posslbility. Starvation prcgressively reduced

the abfltty of amoebae t<¡ release chemotactic factor(s) from the "sub-

St¡ate". However, they still retained the abillty to respond to these

factor(s) fonmed as a result of the lnteractlon of whole normal amoebae

wttti the " substrate" .

The rêason fs not known why amoebae lose their abtliry to respond

chemotactically to food bacteria when they are suspended in saline

soluttons for certaÍn perlods of time. It ls probable that the cells

gradually exhaust the supply of materlals needed for the synthesis of

the enzymes which cause the liberation of chemotactic substances

from bacteria. Phosphate ions are known io increase considerably

the rate of mitosis in soil amoebae and it could be argued that

cellular activity in this medium is directed. mcre fully to mitcsis than

to any other activity. However, it is clear thcrt the presence of
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phosphate ions in the medlum does not ln any way account for the loss

Of the responsiveness cf amoebae to the presence of bacterla, slnce

slmtlar results were obtained when the cells were suspended in a

saline soluLlon at the same ionlc concentration as the phosphate

buffered sallne.

The physical and chemical properües of the chemotactlc

substance(s) released from bacterla lndicate a molecr¡Ie or a small

group of molecules whlch have a molecular weight of about 400.

They have a stable stnrctule and are negatively charged, probably due

to the possession of strong carboxyllc acid groups. The substance

is certainly not volatile, and would appear to have a characterlstlc

fluorescent absorplion peak. The most commonly occulring amino

aclds and sugars are not chemotactÍc. It is quite clear that the

substance ls very active at low concentrations, and possibly phenollc

ln nature. Witliì these properties in mlnd, one is fmmediately led to

think of substances formed ôs the by-products of aromatlc amlno acid

metabollsm. Examples of such by-products are lndolylacetlc acid

(the plant hormone, also called auxin) and a number of anfmal hormones

whlch are very actlve at the slte of the cell membrane. Substances

such as lndolylacetic acid are chemotrophic tc plants at concentrations

of less than I mp M, The fact that the chemotactic substance is
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produced in culture filtrates and that it may be released from all

bacteria tested, as well as frcm amoeba lysates, suggests that it

may be a common metabollc product of these organisrhs. If the

substance were a phenolic compound, as was suggested by its

absorptfon to Polyclar AT, then such compounds are known to adsorb

non-speciflcally to proteins and other large molecular weight

substances. It ls, iherefore, possible that the actlve molecule(s)

may be a metabolic product adsorbed to components of the bacterial

cell wall The strong negatlve charge wouid facilitate such adsorption.

Enzymes may be necessary to release this St¡bstance by disrupting the

molecule on whlch the chemotactlc facior is adsorbed, The faci that

the substànces responsible for Ëhe release of the chemotactic factor

from bacterial cell walls were temperature-sensitive suggested that

enzymes were involved. If bacteria are of themselves able to effect

the release of this fabtor(s), thoUgh over a much longer time period

than taken by the amoebae, then it wor¡ld seem that the enzymes

requlred for thÍs telease are cofnmon to both bacteria and amoebae.

However, these facts do not argue against 'che chemotactic process

being mediated by a speclfic substance. This is supported by the

fact that a large number of purified products tested for chemotactlc

propertÍes were not active.
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One disturbing aspect of the results obtained using this modified

Boyden technique was their disagreement wÍth the results obtained by

Savanat (]965) using the coverslip culture technique for demonstrating

chemotaxis (see Chapter 2). Savanat found that killing bacterÍa by

heat, alcohol, or streptomycin completely eliminated their chemotactic

properlLes for amoebae. In this present work, bacteria treated in any

of these ways were for-rnd to elicit as sirong a chemotactic response

as did viable cells i Disagreement has also occurred between Harrls

(1954, 1961) and l{urley (1964) in the study of chemotaxls in leucocytes.

Harris claimed that vertebrate phagocytes would not respond by

chemotaxis to products of disrupteci or injureci tissue, following hÍs

tests using coverslip cultures of these phagocytic cells. In c<.rntrast,

Hlrrley, using Boyclen's technique, demonsirated that such damaged.

dssues inltiated a chemotactic response in these same cells. In the

case of the ämoebae 1t is possible thdt the Boyden chamber technique

may be more sensitive than others, enabling the detecticn of low levels

of chemotactfc actÍvity, while only a very strong response can be

discerned uslng the more qualitative techniques. In the Boyden

technique, chemotaxis results from the interaction at falrly close

quarters of a large number of amoebae with a large number of bacteria.

The distance between the two masses of cells is cietermlned cnly by
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the thickness of the membrane. In the ccversllp culture technique,

only a very small number of amoebae are involved, and these are at

varying distances from the mass of test organisms. Thus the

concentration of chemotacttc factor(s) produced may be very low.

The conditions of the Boyden test chamber allow many amoebae to

interact with the food source, with a consequent increase f n the

concentratfon of chemotactic substance(s). Another Ímportant aspect

of this technlque is that chemotactic substances will be produced from

a number of point sources, such that the whole population of amoebae

will be involved in the chemotactic response compared with the few

in the vicinity c;f the food source in the other technique.

In the experiments on the response r:f polymorphonuclear leucocytes

to Ínjured tlssue, it is ciifficult to suggest possible explanations for

the dÍscrepancies between the results frcm boih test systems. Harris

does not describe in very gfeat detail the quantities of test subsiance

used, or the manner in which theywere introduced to the cultures of

granular or agianular phagocytes. From the present studles it is

clear that the concentration of materials used is extremely important.

If high concentratlons of chemotactÍc substances were produced or

dissipated throughout the culture system, then the movement of the

cells would be inhiblted.
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It is very posslble that the discrepancies between certain results

obtained by Ward et al. an<i Keller anci Sorkin may be due to the lack of

appreciation by both groups of workers that inhibition of chemotaxis

may occur with high concentrations of chemotactic substances. For

example, Keller and SorkÍn find that no substances normally chemotacÉc

for polymorphonuclear leucocytes are chemotacttc for monocytes with

the possfble exceptlon of casein (Keller and Sorkln, 1967b). However,

Ward (f 968a) has found that almost all the substances chemotactlc for

the polymorphonuclear cells are atlractive to fnacrophages. There is

a fr.lrther discrepancy in the report by Stecker and Sorkln (1969) that

sera of rabbits defÍclent in C'6 will release a chemotactic substairce

from antigen/antibody complexes, wttich is contrary to the flndings of

Ward, Ccchrane and Muller-Eberhard (I966). Stecker and Keller

claimed that the discrepancy was a reslrlt of Wardrs inadequate

technique¡ lVard has consistently used membranes of 0.l6pr pore

size for polymorphonuclear ceII studies . Such pore sizes are too

smôIl to allow ihe mlgratlon of the cells through the membrane. In

order to estimate the chemotactic response of these cells, Ward counts

the number of cytoplasmic processes which have penetrated a certafri

clistance into the membranes. However, neither group has testect their

suspected, chemotactlc materials over a wide range of concentrations.
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Hence some of the dÍscrepancies arising frcm thefr results might be

merely due to the faci that one group has tested chemotactic materials

at such a concentration that migration is inhibiteci. Therefore,

negative resultS from these experiments may be quite meaningless.

In many experiments both groups use only one experimental chamber

and one control chamber. We have found that thls is quÍte lnadequate

ff one desires to quantitate the reaclion and compare the activÍLy of

fractions at various stages during purification procedures. There is

no reason to belteve that the polymorphonuclear leucocyte is a more

standard ceII in its behaviour than the amoeba. Indeed, looking at

the iesults obtalned by various Workers it is quite clear that variation

does exist from one experiment to another in the numbers of cells

migrating in the control chambers over a particular tlme. Variations

may be as greêt as frcm zerota 40 cells per given area. Ward (I96Sc)

has also claimed that a nl¡mber of substances such as hydrocortisone,

prednisolone, chlcroqulne and a vdriety of phosphonate esters are

able tc inhibÍt tire ability of polymorphcnuclear leucoÇytes to responri

to chemotactic substances. fVhile this nray weII be true, it is very

Iikely that they act primarily by completely inhibiting normal leucocyte

mobility, rather than ll:e ability of these cells tc respond to chemotacfic

substances. Ward used the "trypan blue exclusion test" to determine
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that the cells remaÍned viable with the concentralions of drugs used.

However, he dici not test the effect of these drugs orr the mfgration of

polymorphonuclear leucccytes when Llssue culture medium alone was

present in the chambers. The lack of such a control would appear to

lessen the slgnificance of work by Ward and his colleagues on Èhe

mechanism of chemotaxls in leucocytes (reviewed in Chapter I.1a).

Other workers have shown that substances such as hydrocortisone do

inhfbit the normal mobility of polyrnorphonuclear leucocytes in tests

involving the migration of these cells from buffy coat layers in

capillary tubes (Ketchel, Favour and Strrfgis, 1958).

The apparent simllarities between metazoan and protozoan

amoebold phagocytic actlvlty have led some worl<ers, including

Boyden (1962b, f 963) to propose that the basic mechanism behÍnd

the recognltion of foreign material by organisms ¿ both unicellular

and multicellular, is similar. He suggested that as antfbody is

required to mediate this recognition in Vertebrates, I'recogniticn

factors," either humoral or cell bound, are necessary fcr this process

in invertebrate metazoan phaEocytic cells. V"/hile Boyden appeareci to

have in mind substances such as the haemagglutinins in invertebrate

sen¡m, Phillips (1966) has suggested that since the phagocytes of

many invertebrates have a nutritional functÍon, an enzymic system
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of recognítion coulci occur in these animals. Such molecules may act

as extracellular complexlnE agents . Their activity would be speclfic,

enabling them to act only on heterologous molecules and not those of

the host organism. One wonders if a recognition system, lnvolving

the extracellular release of certain enzymes as occurs ln amoebae,

may be used by the ðmoebocytes ln some of the more primltlve metazoan

forms. In fact, tt is not imposstble that a system such as thls may

be the precursor of the antlbody system in the vertebnates.

Concluslons

The rnociel of chemotactlc recogniÈion dlscovered ln the soil

amoeba may have a vûidespread signlficancc; Stmtlar reactions tnay

be involved tn the chemotaxls c¡f lnvertel¡nate metðzoan phagocytic

celtg.

The Boyden technlque may be used to conslderable advantage ín

the study of chemotards.

******
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